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Vol. CXXV No. 90Annual Relays
To Be Held
On Saturday
The third annual Murray Relays
will be held in Cutchin stadium
at Murray State College Saturday,
April 17. Fred Faumt, football
and track coach at MSC., is di-
rector of the Relays which are
sponsored by the "M" club at the
college.
Tilghman High School of Padu-
cah. winner of the first two Re-
lays, is again the favored team in
the meet, however, strong opposi-
tion expected from Barret of
Henderson and other competitors.
Should Owensboro High, the
Aram that finished second last
pear, only five points behind Til-
ihman, decide to be represented,
Set meet could easily go to rt.
Other schools with teams in
the meet will be Mureray High
and Murray framing. Clay. Stur-
gis and Providence. Invitations
to participate In the Relays were
extended to all high schools in
West Kentucky.
Events scheduled for Saturday
include high hurdles. 100-yard
dash, distance medley relay, two-
lap relay (a lap on the Murray
State track is 360 yards). special
relay events 880-yard run. fresh-
man relay, sprint medley relay,
low hurdle shuttle relay, four
lap relay, shot put, broad jump,
high Jump, pole vault and discus.
Preliminaries are detail for the
afternoon, beginning at 1:10 in
field and at 2 p. m. .on the
ack. The finals Saturday night
to begin at 7:30 p. m., under
lights. • Finals in the discus
pole vault will be completed
the afternoon.
A trophy will be awarded to the
leam winning the meet and to
each winning relay team Rib-
bons will be given to team mem-
bers of the first five places in the
?say events and medals will be
glyea to the first five places in
other events.
In addition to the high school
teems entered, three teams of
gilts from Murray State College
will also run a special two lap
repay Sigma Sigma Sigma. Al-
pha Sigma and the Independents
•411 enter four-girl teams to com-
pel* with one another. The Tri





KEW YORK SP - Officials
,aggovered today that the most In-
islitested spectators at a national
convention of aircraft specialists
here was a group of uninvited Rus-
sians who crammed their brief
cases with notes and pamphlets
ablaut the latest trends in the na-
tion's aircraft design.
Their presence was discovered
Wednesday when a delegate to the
coavention suddenly noticed one of
thern had a thick accent. Another
, gate recognized the accent as
ging to Lt. Col. Boris Bogs-
, auistant air attache at the
Senriet embassy in Washington. who
attaraaai the convention last year.
t Society of Automotive En-▪ rs. sponsor of the convention,
--: clectd• it it had • perfect right to
tell !• • uninvited and unregistered
iteda ••, go away if they showed up
at cl mg sessions today and tried




ness with showers and scattered
tholerstorme this afternoon and
tonight_ Turning cooler wen
port$0, late tonight, loweet 50 to
58 west Friday mostly cloudy
and c .eler with showers and pos-
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actor Jack Webb him eia tA
Sfinancial difficulties wit
mer wife, actress Julie.
by making a $350,000 se I
her attorney disclosed tod
But his reported plans to 10'
r caactress Dorothy Towne we 
9back Wednesday when sha.
vested she has been secretly
ried to Sunset Strip cafe os-
Lao Pavich since 1950. The acti.
filed for an annulment of the mar-
riage, claiming Pavich had net re-
ceived a final decree from his first
wife when they were married in
Tijuana. '
Miss London's attorney, S. S.
Hahn, said Webb turned over $150.-
000 in insurance policies. $.50.000
in cash and established a 3150.000




Per Cent Of Goal
Series E and H Savings Bond
sales for Calloway County, totalled
$27,243 during March This brings
the county's cumulative sales up
to $60,950 or 27 7ei of the annual
goal of $220.000 at the end of the
first quarter.
The sale of these bonds through-
out the entire state during March
was $5,138,001. This is the' secand
consecutive month that sales have
topped the five million dollar
mark. The cumulative sales for
Kentucky at the end of the first
quarter totalled 114.952.871. or
25.9 percent ockhe annual rmal of
$5711013.00137"Th is is the Third -CO-Si-
secutive month that the sales of
Series H. Bonds have topped a
million dollars.
During May and June, various
service clubs, such as Jaycees,
Kiwams, Lions. Optimist and Ro-
tary, will devote one of their
programs to the subject of U.S.
Savings Bonds, featuring a local
banker who will speak on "Whet
Sound Money Means to You.- The
topic of sound mosey, and the
relation of Savings Bonds thereto,
is one of vital interest to citizeris
of every community.
Every effort is being made to
alleviate the problem of convert-
ing Savings Stamp albums into
Series E Bonds for the thrift-
conscious school children of Ken-
tucky This transaction can orly
be handled through local banks
which are qualified as issuing
agents for U S. Savings Bonds.
Series E. Post Offices will continue





The Lion's Club Ladies Night
was held Tuesday at 4he Kenlake
Hotel, with wives of Lions in
charge of the program for the
evening.
Mrs B F Scherfius gave the
invocation before the banquet. and
Mrs Charles Oakley gave a wel-
come to those attending.
The response was given by
Lion Dennis Taylor.
-C. Lowry rendered- •
vocal solo with Mrs. Howard Olila
accompanist. After a song Session
led by Bob Moyer. with Mrs.
Carlos Jonas at the piano, the
Lions and their wives and awaits
enjoyed games
Mrs C. C. Lowry was tnagt-
mistress
Committees for the occasion were
as follows:
Planning, Mesdames, Charles
Oakley, C. C Lowry, James Con-
verse. James Dale Clopton. Henry
Fulton. and A H, Kopperud.
Calling, Meedames, James Dale
Clopton. Ben Scherffius, Clyde
JOnes, Ottis Pattori, Keith Morris,
and 0 C. McLemore.
Flowers, Mesdames. Clyde Jones,
John Parker, Rob Huie, and Nor-
man Hale
Games, Mesdames. H. B. Bailey,
Jr. and Max Churchill.
Programs, Mrs Rue Overbey emit
Mrs. Charles Oakley.
AFOUL OF REDS, EAST GERMAN BAND TAKES FLIGHT
MU MI LE001116 Ad NOM
SKI% Al CURE Of IMOR
hi OVARAtint Mt FINANCIERCfCIOP NA CcPfadliff IOC IA
Pest




SANTA FE, N. M - Thethin, lovely sound of flute., willbe heard again Friday in remotevillages of the Sangre Del ChristoMountains as the Brotherhoods ofthe efnitentes climax strange Len-ten rites that have survived theesince the age of the Conquista-darer.
In Truchas', Chimayo, Alcalde,Canaan& and other Spanish-speak-ing hamlets in the Sangre DelChristo Blood of Christ range,the Herrnanos De LB Lur Brothersal the Light will complete HolyWeek rituals of penance and pa-geantry.
Once the pageants were markedby bloody flagelatione the tying ofan honored brother to a cross, andother forms of self-punishment.The excesses led to a century-longban by the Catholic Church andgradually have been eliminated invirtually all chapters.
Some chapters in the more re-
mote areas reportedly still give
Initiates the traditional cries-cross
slashes across the hack and 50lashes for penance despite disap-
proval of the Church.
Friday, the brotherhoods will re-
enact the trial and crucifixion of
Christ. One member will carry a
wooden cross in a long processian
while hooded fellow members fol-
low, chanting hymns of sorrow andpenance to the music of a single
flute.
Friday night tile ceremonies cli-
max the brotherhood's rites. After
hours of prayer, the brothers snuff
out the traditional 12 candles one
by one. The small chapel in total
darkness symbolizes the darkness
of the world when Christ died.
Archbishop Joseph Byrne of San-
ta Fe, who lifted the Church ban
on the brotherhoods in 1947, praises
the organisations in their present
form as "pious associations of men
joined in charity to commemorate
the passion and death of the Re-
deemer."
The archbishop said when he lift-
ed the ban that the brotherhood
leaders had acted to eliminate
"what excesses may have exist-
ed"
The brofherheods were founded
in the mountain villages try the
first Spanish settlers in this late
16th and 17th centuries. Religious
historians say they were first
founded in Europe in the 13th een-
tury but they were banned in the




Mrs. J C Willifiird and little
daughter. Marsha, will leeve Mur-
ray about April 26 for San Fren-
else°. California. where tney will
sail for Yokohama, Japan. to join
their husband and father, Master
Sergeant Williford.'
M-Sgt Williford has been sta-
tioned in Japan for the past sev-
enteen months. Mrs Williford. the
former Mies Wanda Lawson, and
her little girl have been se-
siding in the home of her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Lynn lanesen
of near Stella. since his sailing
for overseas.
_t., • isle •Abd/..ttaht.0,4:44.'"' 4.• ,





• Haffnrd Paschall. Jr of Pan+
Tennessee, a
r 
graduate of Hazel i
the class of 1927, will be the afte
dinner speaker at the Hazel Alunt-
ni dinner at Hazel High School,
Saturday night. April 17, at
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
5-00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon:
Mr. Toy Garland, New Concord:
Mrs. A- Z. Farley and baby boy.
1431 Pine St., Benton; Mrs. M. E.
Shaw. Jr. Hickman: Mrs. Joe H.
Darnall. Rt 1_, Benton: Miss Re-
becca • Hendon, 106 So. 14th St.
Murray: Mrs Edgar Wilkinson. Rt.
I. Murray: Miss Joyce Yarbrough,
Rt. 5, Murray; Mr. John Leaman
Nix. 1304 Olive St, Murray: Miss
Rosetta Hicks, Rt 1, Alms): Mr.
a Glen Willeford, Puryear, Tenn.:O'clock. Mr. P•seltail was on our:tura. a. F„. 524 so. 6th se.standing debater, orator, and after Murray: Mrs Herbert Hardie anddinner speaker at Hazel High baby girl, Rt I. Almo: Mrs. Rich-
School and arTheurray State Cot- and Farrell, 1304 Poplar St.. Mur-
lege. and is widely known as 
ray; Mrs Sadie Shoemaker. Rt 2.
businessman, teacher and !speak- 
Murray: Master Jimmy Dale Crick,
Rt. 2. Kirksey: Mrs. Claude Vaughner in West Kentucky and Tennes- 604 Broad Ext. Murray: Mrs. for-See
All alumni of Hazel High School
are urged to be present a: the
annual alumni dinner and reser-
vations may be made by contacting
Robert Hendon at 106 South 14th
Street, Murray; Bob Miller 3t the
Court House. Murray. or Clyde
Scarbrough at Hazel High School.
A scholarship to Murray State
College will be awarded to the
most deserving Seniar graduates:
frem Hazel Hieh School in 1954.
Mr. Robert Hendon. President of
the Association, stated that all in-
ace Berrvhill 1010 W. 11th St.
Benton: Mrs. Elnius Rudolph. Rt.
I. Hardin: Mr Robert Banks, 230
So. 15'a St Murrse
Kirksey FHA To
Have Bake Sale
The Kirksey High School chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America will have a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
Saturday. April 17, beginning at
8 a.m. All types of bake roods
will be on sale and the piiblic isdications point to a larger atsend• urged to buy for the Easter din-ante this year than ever before. ner.
Circuit Court Records ShowThat Russia
Adjourns Until Has Stolen A, H Bomb Records
Monday
Circuit Judge Ira Smith yester-
day evening dismissed the jury
until Monday morning. .
This morning Judge 'Smith dis-
cussed some of the cases with
local lawyers, but none were tried.
The next case on the docket
will be Robert Carson vs. she
estate of Opal Housden and Fuel
Lockhart. This case involved an
accident last year in which Mr
Housden was killed when ens
Buick collided with a largc truck
and the can in whiah Mr. Carson
and Lockhart were riciine
This week the Bank of Murray
received a decision in a dispute
over cattle with H. B. Rhodes.
Rote Burkeen rece:ved a judg-
ment of $1100 in a case against W.
F. RileY and Allen Riley. This
case involved a car-truck accident.
In the case of the Common-
wealth vs. George Dobbins. Dob-
bins was cleared. He had bean
charged with being an accomplice
in the breakin at the home of
Lubie Thurmond on the Mayfield
highway.
The other three Negroes Involved
received sentences. Milton Pratt
received five years. and William
Pratt ind William Hudspeth re-




J B. Wilson has purchased an
interest in the Wallis Drue Com-
pany according to an announce-
ment today
Wilson has been with the firm
for the past fifteen years
The drug store lb the second
oldest drug store in ether aarne
location, in the United Slates and
was purchased from Mn. H. P.
Wear in 1935 by Wallis
Mr. Wear's father ran the store
during the Civil War, and it
was during this time that it was
burned to the ground A negro
slave pushed the safe out the
back door and carried a Seth
Thomas Clock out with hale 'These
two items are still in use in thei
store. •
The lock on the back door of
the drug store was taken from the
door after it burned and was in-
stalled on the new back door
when the store was rebuilt. The
lock, made in England. is still in
use on the door A large brass
key is used with the lock
Wilson is married to the foe-
mer Miss Ruth James and they
have two children. Hill mini
James. They live on North Sixth
street
"Learn To Follow Dire Itions" Is The Advice
Puna. Recall From Miss Margaret Campbell
By JO ,RURKEEN
"If there la only one thing yet
learn while in school, it shriuld
he to learn to follow &reactions"
are words of advice heard by any
student who has ever had a class
linden Man Martaret Campbell of
the Murray Nraining Scheol
This week asing Nationrl Teich-
er Anpreciation Week we would
like to Day tribute to all 
teachers, but this writer-- in par-
ticular remembeea Miss Margaret
Campbell: critic teacher in eneset
sciences it the Murray Sta..•
College Training School, where
teaching influence has been used
in her life
Miss Campbell has as her first
love, teaching. whirls is not mint
a lob nr a noeition, but is
hobby as well. Her second interest
is the ogainership in her home farm
in Wilson County. Tenn' ssee. of
which Lebanon Ss the county seat
Having been with the Training
School since it was mneed into
the present building in 11327: Miss
Campbell has seen many !students
come and so in all walks of
life. She usually remembers each
Fite:lent and can call them be
their name when they vieit the
Training School after their grad-
uation.
She haa been the monair of the
senior elaire a greater riart
her time at the Training Schtel
and in this way has had a great-
er' influence on the seniors as
they make their plans for the
future after their high s-hool grad-
aat inn.
This wrriter, and I am sure each
member of every senior elaSs Mies
Campbell has been sponsor of.
can remember Miss Camnbell in
the way she' joined in with the
eresin at the parties and social
activities are_aquite mimer-
otis with the sponsorship of the
!senior class. -
Social seiencee gubieets are to
reeert students lust eublecte they
hwa to take becalm- tarty ire
reamired to re-eive their dinlnme.
Suit the maiority of students who
heve had these subjeets taught by
Miss Campbell find that, she
teaches in such an intereoing way
that thee really eniny the year.
work. Mice Campbell brings in
the events res today with the par-
tied of history being studied.
Miss Campbell has traveled
abroad Quite extensively havfne
made two trios to P:o'nEte
which she has %leited in frier-
teen or fifteen different countries.
She relates events in her travrias
in relation te events being studied
by the. social w•ienae claatee.
Having reeeived her bachelor's
eleoree at the Ciimberland
Lebanon. Tenn • Miss Camn-
bell received her master's degree
from Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn. She has ales lambed nit
the UnlVersity of Texas, Austin.
Texas, and the Columbia Univer-
sity. New York, N. Y.
Miss Campbell is a member of
the First Christian Chirreh and is
active. in the Business Guild grotto
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the church. She holds
memberehio in the Aloha Depart-
ment ef.the Merrey Woman's ChM
the Cantain.yendell Oum chan-
ter of the Datiebtere of the Am-
erican Revolution. and n Social
Science fraternity She enioys
sewing, going to the nicture shows
and the social life with her friends
When the writer asked Miss
Campbell if she had any special
thines she told her students she
mentioned the words in the or-
ening paragraph of this story ant
also esid that the FIVW11,19 tiled
to instill in each of her °units to
listen and to be couriers!, ; to one
another.
This -writer congratulates Ate.
Camnbell on her years of service
to the •Training School. to the
student teachers who have done
practice teaching under her, to
each strident who has ever had a
riles% taught by her, to her chureh
in har family and friends, and
lastly to her rommunity in gen-
eral.
We salute all teachers of the
community and may earn student
end their parents realize Cie great




côPX 'F'4 DE D
The following is the first of
three dispatches on atomic spies
by the United Press' authorative
writer on atomic affairs. This
story tells how stolen secrets gave
Russia big lift in -develcpmg at-
omic weapons.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Prete Staff Correepondent
Washington IF—The official
facts leave no doubt that Russia
stole practically every important
#r-bomb and H-bomb "secret of
World War II.
The House-Senate Atomic EA-
ergy Committee 'says Soviet es-
pionage advanced the Russian at-
omic program "by 18 months at
a minimum."
The period of most intense spy-
ing for Russia was 1943- to mid-
1946. According to the congres-
sional committee, there has been




Don't forget the musical pro-
duction "Showboat" to be present-
ed Thursday and Friday, evenings,
April 15th and 16th at 815 p.m.
by the Murray High Music De-
partment.
There will be an orchestra play-
ing, a chorus singing, dancing
teams and various skits which all
take place on the scent of the
old "Showboat".
The characters for -this occasion
are as follows: Holmes Ellis as
Bill, the hometown boy who fail-
ed as a producer in New York:
Terry Tracy as Trudy. Bill's home
town sweetheart: Billy Dale Out-
land as the Showboat Captain:
and San% Crass as the old darkie
who remembers the "good ale
days" on the Showbciat.
The directors are Mrs. Walt Car-
tier and Mr. Irvin Gilson.
So come one, come all and rem-
inisce with us the old "Seerwboat"
days and follow us into the new
"Showboat" days. •




The Garden Departmen: of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual Easter Egg Hunt on
the "mounds of the club house
Saturday morning. April 17. at
ten o'clock In ease of rain the
hunt will be held in the base-
ment of the club house
All members of the Woman's
('lib are invited to berry' their
children and grandchildren All
Garden Department members are
exnected to be present arid bring
'heir children or grandchildren.
Each child is asked to bring his




The senior class of thr Murray
Training School will leave Tues-
day for a five day roue of the
south. The trip will be made by
hue with a anecially conducted
tour being planned by a Missouri
company.
Points the group will visit will
he Jackson. Biloxi. Natchez. Vicks-
burg, and Gulfnert in Mississippi.Nf4 Orleans. and Baton Rouge in
Louisiana.
The irronn which will includetwenty eight members of the class
the class snonsor. Miss Marga-et
Campbell. Mee. Lilburn Huie and
Mr Charles Henderson. will return
to Murray on Saturday evening.April 24.
MTS PTA Meets
Yesterday
The Murray Trainine School Par-ent Teacher Aggregation met ve-
terdav at Mets nm in the musicroom of the TrOinjnes sehool withMrs John Cavite neesidine
Mrs Waters sixth grade room
received the nrire for havine the
best attendance.
Mrs Lillian Lowry conducted a
discussion between the teachers and




U. S. project since mid-46.
By now, however, ths. Soviet
program has reached a stage
where Russia's own screntsts and
engineers, aided by renegade fore-
igners can sustain it and carry
it forward.
Chairman W. Sterling Cole 0-
NY of the congressional commiS-
tee and Gordon Dean. forralr
chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission, are among the man.y
authorities for that statement.
But before the Soviet projeci
got on its own feet. it was guid-
ed in the right directions or
stolen information.
Russian scientific articles pub-
lished in the early 1940s prove that
Soviet physicists were well ac-
quainted with the thew-et:cal po
tentialities of atomic fission. But
whereas this country had to spef4
rmenoous amounts of money 
an1 
brainpower to overcome immense
obstacles and get on the right
track to atomic produceon. fba
Russians could skip this ga•tly and
time-consuming trial-and-error
phase through espionage
'This is not to imply," the con-
gressional committee has said.
"that Russia could never have
broken the American atomic mon-
opoly through her awn urraided
labors."
But. ;t added, if the United
States had known at the start
"what Russia learoed by the end
of 1945 through espionage, it ap-
pears likely that our own pro-
ject would today be at least Ifmonths ahead of its acteal level
attaintrient."





WASHINGTON IA - Some ofthe country's outstanding scien-tists, angered by the loyaltscharges against Dr J Robert Q.oenheimer. want his case aired Inpublic, it source close to the ac-cased scientist said today
They enecifically want the HouseSenate Atomic. Fnerev CarnmitteeIn hold open hearinea cm the recordof the rest physicist who °hype
a key role in U.S. development ofatemie weapons.
Whether Onpenheimer himself"ants a public hearing: could nothe learned Rut many of his col-leeeues end friends have voleedstrong dissatisfaction with the se-cret nroceed 1nes now eoina on atthe Atomic ulnerav Commission
A 'pedal personnel securityhoard, headed by former ArmySecretary Cferdon Gray ie henrinacharges refleoline on Onnenheim-er's ve•seity conduct end /fly Any.Meanwhile the physicist is barredhy order of President Eisenhowerferen all secret atnnite and defensedate and heem servine theisovern-ment edviser.
A Mend of Oonenheimer'e toldthe United Press that Gray endhis two board siseociateri-formerqnerry Corn President Thomas A.aeoresn and Prof Ward V Evansof Loyola University Chielyo -
remit tell the Ayr' anythine itham' known for years about On-oeiph imer "if they sat for sixmonths"
. Some 34 to 40 argentine and for-mer reilleaeues of Oonenheimer onthe wartime atomic nroieets havebeen asked to testify before theboard.
On the witness list are two for.
ire• Arc chairmen David E.
end Oorden Dean: Dr Van-eevar Rush. head of the Carneele
Institution of Waehinrton and onl•-
suherviitor of the atomic nro!-•ct: former Of tense Secretary
Robert A Lovett: and Lt. Cert.
Leslie 11. n•twesi who henrtn-1 the
morale Protect from 1943 to the end
of the war
riefense Seeretary Charles E.
Wilson. meenwhile has disclosed
that he ordered a new security re-
view of ell militeey and eivilian




rh-setiee he•in at the Almn
Pall Psrk. Sundey afternoon tiny-
one who would be interested in
aiavina this year it asked to be













,AMATEUR HOUR GOES INTO ITS 21st YEAR
-
Vera Ellan and Major
110w111, Right Vera Ellen
today, a film actress.
Teresa Brewer as she mode her first ap-
pearance on Amateur Hour singing Dark-
. town Strutters Ball- in 1938, and today.
THE "1,001 AMATEUR NIGHTS' show April 10 put;
year. The show, launched in 1934 by Major Bowes,
the performers who rose to fame after appearing
.Ted, "Talent is better than it was 20 years ago.-
 teememetaiWilleMea
Trit. AND TIMM, MUNttAlt, 10.141UCKT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 954
Major Bowes and the "Hoboken Four." Look
close and you'll see Frank Sinatra (right).
Ted Mack, now Amateur Hour emcee, with
originator Major Bowes, whom he succeeded.
Ventriloquist Paul Winchell as he mod*
his first Amateur Hour appearance. Like
many others, he went on to fame.
Ted Mack s Original Amateur Hour in its 21st'
rico: is en 114 TV stations Above are sonic of






ratted Prega Staff Cerrespendesst
HOLLYWOOD tP kt.xrieile
Hudson. the big-eyed movie queen
of the 30s. said today she, making
.r comeback on television • to com-
pete vioth her old movies on TV.
The dark-hairs-i. square-sawed
Rochelle quit movies in 1941. and.
has appeared only in I tew new
TV dramas since But she s become
a familiar figure on the home
screens through her film -, of the
30s.
This, she cornplaink ha, given
rise to the bei she must Ge
gray-ha:red lady by now
"It's terrible.- she said "Show-
ing those old movies on TV rs so
„ unfair to the actors. After all, act-
ors don't like to admit that Unse
marches on And to make it
tougher. they forget I started work
when I was 13
-Why. Anita Louise and 1 start-
ed at RKO 1933 at the same
time when we were 14 or 15 I
mean U
-People see me on TV and thmk
they have to bring out the wheel-
chair."
Rochelle /tapes to peeve she's
not decrepit when she co-start
w.th Eddie Mayehoft in__ a new
CBS-TV series. 'That's Wv Boy.
The tiny actress said she ,retired
rit 1041 to enter the 'limy Alter
her second d.vorce in 1950, She
sent word around she wanted to
act aga.r.. She appeared in a Ca-
nadian -Alm - two- are 'ago. Than
CBS called her in to audition for
Ann Sothern's -Private Secretarv"
show 'Writer-producer Cy Howard
signed her for the new series In-
stead.
, Howard, creator of "My FrierfR
Irma- and "Late With Luigi." lifted
the 'That's My Boy" idea from the
movie he wrote for Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis. The story con-
cerns an athletic couple. Mayehott
and Miss Hudson, who have a son
who is strong on intellect out
weak on muscles.
"Now at least I'll hese some-
thing current . on TV ins•ead
those old movies." she sa U, beam-
ing
Miss Hudson. whose biography
lists her as 38, still is the same
petty brunette with the big smile
whom dim taps saw in such epics
as "Les Miserables "Imitation of
Life.' "Way Down East' and -The
Mighty Barnum"
"I don't know of any other ac-
tress who voluntarily quit pictures
and then had 'a ,new career drop-






Only in Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel do you get the odik•4I supir aviation fuel
component, Di-isopropyl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pull). This special dean
burning power component is a Phillips exclusive --iievelopid originally for
highest powered military aircraft.
Phillips Petroleum Coml. _nans was the first to
mike-Di-isopropyl ar4FIT-A11o:Ute. so salu-
able to smooth motor performance that. until
recends. their use was restricted by the U S.
(Joserrunent to 'high performance as moon
gasoline. Now authorities hase rernosed re-
strictions and these powerful components can
be blended into Phillips 605 Floc-Fuel.
-NOY ,-•••••••
New Phillips 66 Flits-Fuel pro'. idesincreased
power, higher anti-knock, greater fuel econ-
oms. and freedom from cold stalling.
In addition. Phillips 6611dite-Fuel go•es you
the ckan burning qualities that result from use
of natural and *station gas components. No
anti-fouling additises are needed to insure
masimum power and efIciency when you drise
with Flute-Fuel.
Only Phillips 66 Flue-Fuel contains added
I)iosopropy I. Get it at stations where you me




Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
•
OUT OF CONTROL, TILLERMAN HURLED TO DEATH
NOOK AND LADD!. truck Iles partly
In rounding a corner en route to a lire.





L.' oiled Press Staff Correspondent
'NEW YORK tf• -- A pretty
girl is looking for the perfect
American man. This is news?
This particular young lady is a
portrait painter from Rome. Italy,
who wishes to paint the perfect
male, not marry him
In fact, part of the perfection
must be his dispassionate regard
of the young lady as an artio,
not as a woman, while he poses„
Only American men can forget a
woman's beauty in appreciation of
her talent she says. •
Until- now. Novella Parizini. 25.
has been content to be known for
her impressionistic paintings of
nude women, although she also hes
done portraits of such American
Mars as Ava Gardner and Shelley
Winters when they visited Rome.
"They would pose without
clothes. but it helps build my nalne
to have them show their portraits,
and they cannot show them with-
out clothes," said Novella, through
an iriterpreter She speaks only
four words of English---Thank you
sery much."
She arrived here last week to
prepare for the first American
showing of her nude paintings, and
also to announce that she hoped
to include an impressionistic paint-
ing uf a nude man in the exhibit.
"Non troppo muscolos,'• she
murrnered. when asked just what
sort of perfect man she had in
mind Translated loosely. this means
the fellow shouldn't be too oraw-
ny
Candidates were told to assemble
today at the Karnig Gallery where
Miss Parigini's paintings will be
exhibited later this month She
planned to choose a model from
these applicants only if she found
one who suited her perfectly. the
96 pound artist said befora the
unique job interviews began
Miss Parigini is highly tempera-
mental, her manager explained
while she sat impatiently waiting
for the conversation to be trans-
lated She looks alternately lilee a
teenage tomboy and a world-weary
sophisticate.
This dual Impression is height-
ened by the fact that she wears
no lipstick at all the -ultima
mode" In Italy now, heir/ rye
makeup and a touseled "little boy"
hair cut
overturned in San Trencisco after it went out of control





vacation facilities and lIving ac-
commodations at six Kentucky
state parks will officially open
for the summer vacation season
on May 1, according to an an-
nouncement today by Henry Ward.
Commissioner of Conservation.
Opening on May 1 %oil be Au-
dubon State Park, Henderson;
Carter Caves State Park, Olive
Hill: General Butler State Park,
Carrollton. Natural Bridge Stale
Park, Slade: Pennyrile Forest
State Park. Dawson Springs and
Cherokee State Park, Hardin.
The opening date for a seven-
th recreational area. Pine Moun-
tain State Park. Pineville was set
for May 15th In add:tion
these parks, four others. Kentucky
Small X-Ray Unit
A PORTASSE x-ray unit, which has
potential uses in medicine and in-
dustry. has been developed at the
Argonne National Laboratory of
the Atomic Energy Commission at
Lemont, flL The active component
of the Instrument is a tiny part of
radioactive thulium. It provides
rays which are comparable to a
100.000 volt x-ray machine, thus
eliminating the use of electrical
power. Above. Eleanor Baran
bolds the new unit which weighs
Mee than 10 pouQia. She is stand-
ing bye standard x-ray machine.
McCARTHY AND WIFE ON VACATION
SEN. JOSEPH R. MeCARTHY (fl-Wis.) and his wife, Jean. examine some
Indian pottery on the Tucson, Ariz.. ranch of columnist Westbrook
Peeler, where they are vacationing. The Senator is recovering from
• virus infection. Mrs. MrCarthy, still walking on crutches, Is recover-
ing from a broken ankle she suffered in • taxi-automobile crash.
--1•••
Lake State Park, Harclio; Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park,
Gilbertsville; Cumberland Pain
State Park. Corbin aril Lake
Cumberland State Park, Jamestown
as well as all state shrines, remain
open year•round.
A highli:, t of the park open-
ings w:11 be the dedication of new
facilit.es at Pennyrile Forest
State Park set for May 15th The
park has undergone exter.s:ve im-
provements including the complote
remodeling of the lodge with the
addition of a new kitchen, din-
ing room and lounge. Seven new
one and two bedroom cottages
have also been added to the ac-
commodations.
'Many extensive improvements
have also been made t • other
parks and shrines including the
addition .of a new bath house and
Peach area at Audubon and Car-
ter Caves State Parks. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan DeBord of
Rowan county have installed the
first home water system in their
community: Mrs. DeBord has •
modern kitchen with all electric
appliances. •
•
JAILED FOR EXTORTION AT RACEWAY
WRIJAAt C. D•KONING SR., OS, is escorted from court in Mineola,
N. Y.. where he was sentenced to three terms of one year to 18 months
in Sing Sing Prison on two counts of extortion and one of grand lar-
ceny. The former Nassau County labor leader was charged with
mulcting $860,000 a year from employees of the Roosevelt Raceway and
from building contractors. His son, William C. DeKoning Jr., 35, drew
a one-year suspended sentence in prison for coercion. (International)
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY — SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer alreador spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through lur dealers.
Hutson Chemical
Company ,
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
look to Plymouth for
COVIirft
nowt;
In the low-price field, ONLY PLYMOUTH brings you NEW
POWER for flashing new performance-NEW POWER for still
more diving ease-NEW POWER for greater driving safety!
Just as Plymouth has always brought
you the newest developments in riding
comfort and driving safety, Plymouth
now brings you the newest power
advances in the low-price field!
Come in and try Plymouth's sensational
new performance, experience its
great new driving ease—let us arrange
your demonstration drive today! 
Powsif lite, Pow*. 13,2••• and Pow., Sliming
fa& avadahl• al lore •d,a cost
•
new Powerrilte transmission
with new PowerFlow engine
PowerFlite, the newest, smoothest fully,automatic
no-clutch tranamtaston in the low-price field,
combined with the great new PowerFlow engine,
gives you flashing acceleration with no lurch or
lag. The PowerFlow engine's new 110 horsepower
gives you ample reserve power for any driving need.
new Power Brakes
You get quick, smoith, straight-line stops
with only half the usual pedal pressure!
New Power Braking works with Plymouth's famous
Safe-Guard hydraulic brakes which have two
brake cylinders in each front wheel, where
competing low-price cars have but one
fulll-Onse Power Steering
Plymouth's Power Steering works full-time, not
"on again-oft again." It soaks up road shocks,
eliminates "wheel fight," gives you more precise
control on rough, bumpy roads or in deep
- sand or mud. And Plymouth's Power Steering
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The third annual Murray Relays
will be held in Cutchin stadium
at Murray State College Saturday,
April 17. Fred Faunot, football
and track coach at MSC- is di-
rector of the Relays which are
sponsored by the "M" club at the
college.
Tilghman High School of Padu-
cah, winner of the first two Re-
lays, is again the favored team in
the meet, however, strong opposi-
tion is expected from Barret of
Henderson and other competitors.
Should Owensboro High, the
team that finished second last
jeer, only five points beeind Til-
ghman) decide to be represented.
'le meet could easily go to it.
Other schools with teams in
the meet will be Murray High
i: and Murray framing Clay, Stur-
e_s gis and Providence. Invitations
to participate in the Relays were
s extended to all high schools in
West Kentucky.
Events scheduled for Saturday
include high hurdles. 100-yard
dash, distance medley relay, two-
lap relay ra lap on the Murray
State track is aso yards), special
relay event, 880-yard run, fresh-
man relay, sprint medley relay,
low hurdle shuttle relay, four
relay, shot put, broad jump,
jump, pole vault and discus.
Preliminaries are slate I for the
moon, beginning at 1:30 in
field and at 2 p. m. on the
k. The finals Saturday night
at: to begin at 7:30 p. m. under
04 lights. Finals in tae discus
end pole vault will be completedzisp the afternoon.
A trophy will be awarded to :he
team winning the meg'. and to
each winning relay team. Rib-
bans will be given to team mem-
bers of the airst five places in the
&lay events and medals will be
Oren to the first five pieces in
other events.
in addition to the high school
Zeis entered, three teams offrom Murray State College.41 also run a special two lap
reior Sigma Sigma Sigma Al-
• Sigma and the Independents
van enter four-girl teams to com-
pete with one another. 'rhe rri





KEW YORK itr - Officials
disc "red today that the most in-
ters. • d spectators at a national
con. • lion of aircraft specialists
hers a-as a group of uninvited Rus-
sians who crammed their brief
eases with notes and pamphlets
about the latest trends in the na-
tic;'s aircraft design.
eir presence was discovered
neaday when a delegate to the
ention suddenly noticed one of
had a thick accent Another
gate recognized the accent asging to Lt. Col. Boris Bogs-
4. assistant air attache at thet embassy in Washington, who
attrded the convention last year.
%sae Society of Automotive En.
gineers sponsor of the convention,
...4edided it had a perfect right to
treii the uninvited and unregistered
node to go away if they showed up






ness with showers and scattered
thunderstorms° this afternoon and
tonight. Turning cooler west
portion late tonight, lowest 50 to
58 west Friday mostly cloudy
and canter with showers and pos.




High Yesterday  84
Low Lan Night ,,    61
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
0160110 At 8 cm. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savgignah   3554 Sawa
Peeggiaille  357.3 Rise 0.3
Jonville 35..4 Rise 0.2
it..hugh._ _357.7 Rise 0 1
5 Ferry 357.6 Rise 0.1
y H. W. _357.7 Rise UI
Y T. W. __301.1 (3.4
IN OUR 715th YEAR
Jack Webb Make,
Huge Settlerr




actor Jack Webb le
financial difficulties we
mer wife, actress Julielill‘
by making a $350,000 sc
her attorney disclosed tod 5
But his reported plans to tee
(.1actress Dorothy Towne we 
9back Wednesday when sh•
'sealed she has been secretly
ried to Sunset Strip cafe or.
Leo Pavich since 1950. The actu. es
filed for an annulment of the mar-
riage, claiming Pavich had not re-
ceived a final decree from his first
wife when they were married in
Tijuana. '
Miss London's attorney, S. S.
Hahn, said Webb turned over 6150.-
000 in insurance policies, $50,000
in cash and established a 3150.000




Per Cent Of Goal
Series E and H Savings Bond
sales for Calloway County, totalled
$27,243 during March. This brings
the county's cumulative sales up
to $60,950 or 27.7e, of the annual
goal of $220.000 at the end of the
first quarter.
The sale of these. bonds through-
out the entire state during March
was $5,138,001. This is the secand
consecutive month that sales have
topped the five million dollar
mark. The cumulative sales for
Kentucky at the end of the first
quarter totalled $14.852,871. or
25.9 percent of the annual stoat of
$57,606,000. This Is the third con-
secutive month that the sales of
Series H. Bonds have topped a
million dollars.
During May and June, various
service clubs, such as Jaycees,
Kiwaros, Lions. Optimist and Ro-
tary, will devote one of their
programs to the subject of U.S.
Savings Bonds, featuring a local
banker who will speak on "What
Sound Money Means to You." The
topic of sound money, and the
relation of Savings Bonds thereto,
is one of vital interest to citizeris
of every community.
Every effort is being made to
alleviate the problem of convert-
ing savings Stamp albums into
Series E Bonds for the thrift-
conscious school children of Ken-
tucky This transaction can only
be handled through local banks
which are qualified as issuing
agents for U. S. Savings Bonds,
Series E. Post Offices will continue





The Lion's Club Ladies Night
was held Tuesday at the Kenlake
Hotel, with wives of Lions in
charge of the program for the
evening.
Mrs. B F. Scherfius gave the
invocation before the banquet, and
Mrs Charles Oakley gave a wel-
come to those attending.'
The response was given by
Lioupennis Taylor. --
Mrs. C. C. Lowry rendered a
vocal solo with Mrs Howard Olila
accompanist. After a song session
led by Bob Moyer, with Mrs.
Carlos Jones at the piano, the
Lions and their wives and euests
enjoyed games.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry was toast-
mistress.
Committees for the occasion were
as follows:
Planning, Mesdames, Charles
Oakley. C. C Lowry, James Con-
verse, James Dale Clopton, Henry
Fulton, and A H. Kopperud.
Calling, Mesdames, James Dale
Clopton, Ben Scherffius. Clyde
Jones, Ottis Patton, Keith Morris.
and 0. C. McLemore.
a Flowers. Mesdames, Clyde Jones,
John Parker, Rob Hole, and Nor-
man Hale
Games, Mesdames. H B. Bailey,
Jr. and Max Churchill.
Programs, Mrs Rue Overbey end
Mrs. Charles Oakley.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CommuWty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 15,1954
AFOUL OF REDS, EAST GERMAN BAND TAKES FLIGHT
TOU Mt listYll6 Ilk
SKI% Al Chill Ci Seife
tW Oatentirit r
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SANTA FE, N M - Thethin, lovely sound of fluter' willbe heard again Friday in remotevillages of the Sangre Del Christo
Modntaire as the Brotherhood; of%he Penitentes climax strange Len-ten rites that have survived theresince the age of the Conquista-doree. )
In Truchas, Chimayo, Alcalde,
Cordova and other Spanish-speak-ing hamlets in the Sangre DelChristo Blood of Christ rinse.the Hermanos De La Luz Brothersof the Light will complete HolyWeek rituals of penance and pa-
geantry:
Once the pageants were marked
by bloody flagelations. the tyMg ofan honored brother to a cross, and
other forms of self-punishment.The excesses led to a century-long
ban by the Catholic Church and
gradually have been eliminated in
virtually all chapters.
Some chapters in the more re-
mote areas reportedly still give
initiates the traditional crias-cross.
slashes across the back and e0
lashes for penance despite disap-
proval of the Church.
Friday, the brotherhoods will re-
enact the trial and crucifixion of
Christ. One member will carry a
wooden cross in a long processieo
while hooded fellow members fol-
low, chanting hymns of sorrow and
penance' to the music of a singleflute.
Friday night the ceremonies cli-
max the brotherhood's rites. After
hours of prayer, the brothers snuff
out the traditional 12 candles one
by one The small chapel in total
darkness symbolizes the darkness
of the world when Christ died.
Archbishop Joseph Byrne of San-
ta Fe, who lifted the Church ban
on the brotherhoods in 1947, praises
the organisations in their present
form as ^pious associations of men
joined in charity to commemorate
the passion and death of the Re-
deemer"
The archbishop said when he lift-
ed the ban that the brotherhood
leaders had acted to eliminate
"what excesses may have exist-
ed...
 The brotherhood& were efetinded
in the mountain villages by the
first Spanish settlers in the late
16th and 17th centuries. Religious
historians say they were first
founded in Europe in the 13th cen-
tury but they were banned in the




Mrs J C Williferd and little
daughter, Marsha, will leave Muir-
ray about April 26 for San Frsn-
risco. California. where teey will
sail for Yokohama. Japan. to join
their husband and father, Master
Sergeant Williford.
M-Sgt Williford has been sta-
tioned in Japan for the past sev-
enteen months. Mrs Williford. the
former Mies Wanda Lawson, and
her little girl have been -c-
oding in the home of her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Lynn Lawson





Hafford Paschall. Jr., %of Parill
Tennessee, a graduate of Hazel
the class of 1927. will be the afteti
dinner speaker as the Hazel Mem-
ni dinner at Hazel High School,
Saturday night. April 17. at 7:03
o'clock. Mr. Paschall was arrt outc
standing debater, orator, and after
dinner • speaker at Hazel High
School and at Murray State Col-
lege. and is widely known-es a
businessman, teacher and weak-
er in West Kentucky and ilarleS.-
see.
All alumni of Hazel High School
are urged to be present at the
annual alumni dinner and reser-
vations snay be made by contacting
Robert Hendon at 106 South 14th
Street. Murray: Bob Miller -at the
Court House. Morris's'. or Clyde
Scarbrough at Hazel High School
A scholarship to Murray Sere,
College will be awarded to the
most deserving Senior graduatin.:
from Hazel Niels School in 1954.
Mr. Robert Hendon. President if
the Association, stated that all ir-
dications point to a larger attend- urged to .buy forance this year than ever before. ner.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol
Iowa:
Patients s admitted from Monday
500 p.m. to Wednesday Noon:
Mr. Toy Garland, New Concord;
Mrs. A. Z. Farley and baby boy.
931 Pine St., Benton: Mrs. M. E.
Shaw. Jr.. Hickman: Mrs. Joe H.
Darnall. Rt. 1, Benton: Miss Re-
becca Hendon, 106 Se. 14th St
Murray: Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson, -Rt.
1, Murray: Miss Joyce Yarbrough,
Rt. 5, Murray; Mr John Leaman
Nix. 1304 Olive St. Murray: Miss
Rosetta Hicks, Rt. 1. Almo: Mr.
Glen Willeford, Puryear. Tenn.:
fir J 1. Pox, 524 So. 8th St..
Murray; Mrs. Herbert Hardie and
baby girl. Rt 1. Almo: Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell, 1304 Poplar St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, Rt. 2,
Murray; Master Jimmy Dale Crick,
Rt. 2. Kirksey: Mrs. Claude Vaughn
GIN Broad Ext. Murray: Mrs. • Itor-
;1ce Berryhill 1010 W. 11th St,
Benton: Mrs. Elmus Rudolph. Pt.
I. Hardin: Mr Robert Banks. 230
So. 15th St Morris,
Kirksey FHA To
Have Bake Sale
The Kirksey High School chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America will have a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
Saturday, April 17. beginning at
8 a M All types of bake roods






Circuit Judge Ira Smith yester-
day evening dismissed the jury
until Monday morning.
This mornirus Judge 'Smith sits-
cussed some of the cases with
local lawy'eis, but none were tried
The next case on the docket
will be Robert Carson vs. die
estate of Opal Housden and Etre]
Lockhart. This case involved an
accident last year in which Mr.
Houscien was killed when his
Buick collided with a large truck
and the car in which Mr. Carson
and Lockhart were reline
This week the Bank of Murray
received a decision in a dispute
over cattle with H. B. Rhodes,
Rufe Burkeen received a judg-
ment of $1100 in a case against W.
F. Riley and Allen Riley. This
case involved a car-truck accident.
In the case of the Common-
wealth vs. George Dobbins. Dob-
bins was cleared. He had been
charged with being an accomplice
in the breakin at the home of
Lubie Thurmond on the Mayfield
highway.
The other three Negroes Involved
received sentences_ Milton Pratt
received five years, and William
Pratt and William Hudspeth re-





J. B. Wilson has purchased an
interest in the Wallis Drue Com-
pany according to an announce-
ment today.
Wilson has been with the firm
for the past fifteen years
The drug store is the second
oldest drug store in -the mama
location, in the United Stntes and
was purchased from Mr. H P.
Wear in 1935 by Wallis
Mr Wear's father ran the store
during the Civil War, and it
was during this time that it was
burned to the ground. A negro
slave pushed the safe nut the
bock door and carried a Seth
Thomas Clock out with tem. These
two items are still in use in the;
store. •
The lock on the back door of
the drug store was taken from the
door after it burned and was in-
stalled on the new back door
when the store was rebuilt. The
lock, made in England. Is still in
use on the door. A large brass
key is used with the lock
Wilson is married to the foss
mer Miss Ruth James and they
have two children, Bill and
James. They live on North Sixth
street.
"Learn To Follow Dire tions" Is The Advice
Pupil! Recall From Miss Margaret Campbell
Hy JO _HUNK=
"If there is only one thing yen
learn while in school, it should
be' to learn to follow (erections"
are words of advice heard by any
student who has ever had a class
tinder Mies Margaret Campbell of
the Murray Teenier, Seheol.
This week being Nationrl -Teaca-
er Anpreciation Week we would
TiVe- to nav tribute to all the
teachers, but this writer in par-
tieular
.
 remembresi Miss Margaret
Campbell. critic teacher in Foetal
sciences at the Murray sta.?!
Colt-we Training School. whose
teaching influence has b••en used
in her life
Miss Campbell has as her first
love, teaching, which is not only
a lob or a nosition, but is a
hobby as well. Her second interest
Is the partnership in her home farm
in Wilson County. Tenn, ssee. of
which Lebanon is the county seat
Having been with the Training
School since it was mneed into
the present building in 1927, Miss
Campbell has seen many students
corns' and so In all walks of
life. She usually remembers each
student and can call them by
their name when they visit the
Training School after their grad-
uation.
She has been the stainsor of the
senior class a greater pert of
her time at the Training Sch
and in this way has had a great-
er influence on the seniors as
they make then' otxtrir - the
future after their high saliool grid-
tuition
This writer, and I am sure each
member of every senior class Muss
Campbell has been sponsor of.
rem remember Mew Camnbell in
the wav she joined in with the
'Tenon at the patties and social
activities which are (mita .numer-
oils with the sponsorship of the
senior class.
Social selence. mibieets are to
*Met students lust Filter-rev they
hag. to take because taps, iire
sec/eine:1 to re-eiye their dinharna.
hilt the majority of strident. whn
Sieve had Posse subteets taught by
Miss Campbell find_ that she
teaches in such an Interesting way
that thee really entem the year's
work. Miss Carenbell brings in
the, events or today with the par-
lot of history being studied.
Miss Campbell has travelea
abroad write extensively havine
made two trips Is Eurarte le
which Fhe has visited in four-
teen or fifteen different countries.
She relates events in her trave-s
in relation to event* being studied
be the: social science elasses
Priving received her bachelor's
(tearer ,at the Cemberland
Spec. T,ehanon. Teen , Miss Camn-
bell reeeived her master" degree
from Peabody College. Nashville.
Tenn She has also studied at
the University of Texas, Austin,
,
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Records Show That Russia
Has Stolen A, H Bomb Records
The following is the first of
three dispatches on atomic spies
by. the United Press' autherative
writer on atomic affairs. This
story tells how stolen secrets gave
Russia big lift in develcping at-
omic weapons.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correapondent
Washington SP-The official
facts leave no doubt that Russia
stole practically every important
Pe-bomb and H-bomb "secret of
World War II.
The House-Senate Atomic Eh-
ergy Committee says Soviet es-
pionage advanced the Russian at-
omic program "by 18 months at
a minimum."
The period of most intense spy-
ing for Russia was 1943 to mid-
1946. According to the congres-
sional committee, there ties been
no successful penetration of the
Texas and the Columbia Univer-
sity. New Yotk. N. Y.
Mime Campbell is a member of
the First Christian Church and is
active in the Business Guild rroirn
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the church. She holds
membership in the Aloha Depart-
ment of the Murray Women's: Club',
Th'antain Ousy chan-
ter of the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution. and a Social
Science fraternity. She enjoys
sewing. icing'In the nicture shows
and the owlet life with her friends
When the writer asked Miss
ramdbell if she had any iroecial
things she told her students she
mentioned the words in the op-
ening paragraph of this story ant
also raid that she 'airways 
triedto instill in esch of her minas to
listen and to be courteou: to one
another.
This writer congratulates MIS!
Camnbell on her years nt service
to the Training School, to the
student teachers who hetre done
nra re ctic teachine tinder her. !is
each strident who has ever had a
riles taught by her, to he- church
to her .family and friends, and
lastly to her re-immunity in gen-
eral.
We salute all teachers of the
community and may each student
and their parents realize,tae great





Don't forget the musical pro-
duction "Showboat" to be present-
ed Thursday and Friday, evenings,
April 15th and 16th at 8.15, p.m.
by the Murray High Music De-
partment.
There will be an orchestra play-
", a chorus singing, dancing
teams and various skits which all
take place on the scent of the
old "Showboat".
The chkracters for this occasion
are as follows: Holmes Ellis, as
Bill, the hometown boy who fail-
ed as a producer in New York:
Terry Tracy as Trudy. Bees home
town sweetheart; Billy Dale Out-
land as the Showboat Captain:
and Sam Crass as the old darkie
who remembers the "rood ale
slays" on the ahoy/beat.
The directors are Mrs. Walt Car-
tier and Mr. Irvin Gilson.
So come one, come all and rem-
inisce with us the old sSeriwboat"
days and follow us into the new
"Showboat" days. •





The Garden Departmen: of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual Easter Egg Hunt on
the grounds of the club house
Saturday morning. April 17, at
ten o'clock In case of rain. the
hunt will be held in he base-
ment of the club house
All memhers of the Woman's
Club are invited to beteg their
children and grandchildren All
Garden Department members are
exnected to be present arid bung
'heir children or grandchildren.
Each child is asked to bring his




The senior class of the Murray
Trainine School will leave Tues-
day for a five day tour of the
strauth...The- m--hap . will be ade be
bus with a specially conducted
tour being planned by a Missouri
company.
Points the grotty will visit will
he Jacksnn. Biloxi, Natchez. Vick'-
burg, eed Gulfnert in Mississippi.
NM: Orleans. and Baton Rouge in
Louisiana
The erolin which will include
twenty eight members of the class
the class snonsnr. Miss Mama-et
remobell. Mrs. Lilburn Rule and
Mr Charles Henderson. will return




The Murray Trainine School Par-ent Teacher aseoeiation met yes-
terday at 2.45 n m in the music
room of the Training. school withMr< John Cavitt nresidine
Mrs Waters sixth grade room
received the mire for havina the
best atteriaance
Mrs Lillian Lowry conducted a
discussion between the teachers and
parents on problems in the school.
U. S. project since mid-46.
By now, however. the Soviet
program has reached a stage
where Russia's own scientists and
engineers, aided by renegade fore-
igners can sustain it and carry
it forward.
Chairman W. Sterling Cole W.NY of the congressional corrunre-
tee and Gordon • Dean, former
chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission, are among the many
authorities for that statement.
But before the Soviet project
got on its own feet, it was gut+.
ed in the right directions bx
stolen information.
Russian scientific articles ptik-
lished in the early 1940s prove that
Soviet physicists were well ac-
quainted with the theoret.cal pca
tentialities of atomic fission. But
whereas this country had to sperl
enormous amounts of money 
ani 
brainpower to overcome immense
obstacles and get on the right
track to atomic production. the
Russians could skip this earl:Ty and
time-consuming trial-and-error
phase through espionage
-This is not to imply," the con-
gressional committee has said.
"that Russia could never have
broken the American atomic mon-
opoly through her own urraidea
labors."
But, it added, if the Uniteg
States had known at the start
"what Russia learaed by the err;
..4-of 1945 through espionage, it ep.
pears likely that our own pro-
ject would today be at least HI
months ahead of its actea: leve,1
attainmente




WASHINGTON Ills - Some ofthe country's outstanding scien-tists, angered by the loyalta
charges against Dr J Robert Op-penheimer, want his case aired InPublic. it source close to the ac-co-ed scientist said today.
They xnecifically want the House%erste Atomic Energy Committeeto hold open hearines on the recordof the ereat nhweicist who playeda key role in U.S. development ofaternie weapons.
Whether finoenheimer himself.s-ants a nubile bearing could nothe learned. Rut many of his col-1...ague. and friends have voicvd
atrone dissatisfaction with the se-cret nroceedinits no's' some on atthe Atomic Energy Comminsion.
A medal Personnel weirdlyboard headed by former ArmySecretary Cordon Gray in heerinecharges refleotine on Onnenheim-er's veracity conduct ind loyalty.Meanwhile the nhvsicist is barredhy order of President Eisenhowerfrom all secret atomic and defensedate and from servile, the govern-ment as seleetirie adviser.
A felerirl of Oppenheimer', toldshe United Press that Gray and-his two board asenciatea-forrnerSaerrv Coro President Themes A.lefm-ean end Prof. Ward V. Evansof Loyola University Chicago -couldn't tell the Air anythine ithasn't known for years about On-mpeonnhtehism.er "if they sat for slx
Some :10 to 40 scientists and for-mer eolleseues of Opnenheimer onthe wartime atomic proiects havebeen asked to testify before the
board
On the witness list are two foe-
men AEC chairmen David E. Lil-
ientV, and Gordon Dean; Dr. Van-',ever Rush, head of the Carneeie
fnstitution of Washinston and nos.
lent sunervirior of the atomic farce-
ect: former Defense Seeretery
Robert A Lovett: and Lt. Geo.
Testis. R. ('-rove,. who he•ded the
tamale protect from 1943 to the end
of the war
riefense Secretary Charles le
ilson, meanwhile. has disclosed
that he ordered a new !termite !C-
OP., of all reiliterY and





Peeetice will he-in at the Almn
Pall P mk. SIII;d3r afternoon Any.
one who would be interested in
raavine this year is asked tn be
there Sunday afternoon at 1.30.
•
is
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This Will Be The Year For





If curving Curt Simmt its can
keep his big toe out o: power ;
mowers, this, could be the. season !
-when he will became a bigger
winner trian.his PhIlly team mate
and next door neighbor Robin
Itorts.  — 
A lot of wise aseb.i.i men
were predictng -last y. ar that
Simmons might slab**. Roberts.
but the quiet lefty, ..
tangled up with a mower and
after being out nearly a month.
never regained top form.
This year Sima.ons h.:s looked
much ..sharper than the (Unable
Roberts. who his yet to. win a
i.ame. Robin Jost the Malty up-
crier to the Pirates.ofter being
co;fed consistently by `a. hitters
iii exhibition, in which Me suf-
fered four defeats. beingikeofilbed
for 53 hits and 45 tuns 43 in.
Tats not like ME-Hobe-4
of old. Simmons. on toe oths.r
hand, had two victories and a de-
feat on the exhibition tri.'„,_.betore
he came up with a brist! ng four-
hit 6-0 shutout of the Firates
PotsbuFgh Wednesday. -
All of the Pittsburgh ints
singles and Simmons also sins, k
out four. the PtullI Lots ai,o
were elated over the hitting of
Willie Jones. who had a two run
homer and thiee singles. batting
in three runs from his new lead-
off spot in the lineup. Sntmons
had two singles himself.
In the only other National Lea-
-Pies -t•U nAgers _got ev-ri
.thNek. Giants, topping them
6-4, with a 12-rut display Sci-
Newcombe limited New York to
site hits. The • Indians made
two in a row over thr Nlute Sox
-
us LiSIDUSS • T
6-7. as Bob Lemon pitch a
three-hitter. The Yankecii scored
their winning run without, a nit
in a 2-1 triumph in the noith
Washington %ode Baltimore gain-td
its first niumph 3-2 at kkirl nit in
American. League competition.
There were no other games
scheduled.
Brooklyn piled up a 6-0 'lead
against the Giants then ,coasted
almost too much. Newcombe an-.
',eared to tire in the la:e goi+g
and catcher Ebba St Cia re stir-
red things up with a two-run
Gant homer in ' 14' einth but
Newkelided the rally after that.
Gil Hodges hit a homer, double
mid single, while Newcombe him-
self in two runs with a saL-
rifle, fly arid a force out. Junior
Gilliam Also hontered tor the
Dodgers.
Lenten. after being toacred for
a pair of first inning rt.ns, set-
tled down and faced only 26 more
batters while Cleveland was col-
lecting 14 htts. Including four oy
first baseman Bill Glynn. Wally
Westlake hit his second nobler in
as ir.any games. •
Ealepat won "rs 12th straight
gat-1,e over Washington, which
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Gethnq the right bait balm*
-they ass aaruy Is easy wittriho
handy bin It a 15
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Poles . . . 98c
All Casting Plugs
75c each






A qr•cr reel for tr.• oe; r.oer or
impart. Gourd:ad upset sped
preerrota bocaiash.. Has 2 gear





12 lb. to 75 lb test
S125
per spool




A mid with plenty of action
to ..plas- 'our tisk one pie.,
solaitl steel lip — dela( ha 1-..•
06 set aluminum handle with
a rely locking reel wait and
fingrr hook Plastic and (orli











Laot at tkm faaturair
• Booed —1"? to 12 nip h
is an ordmary row boat.
• slutorant!c trcol2 eta:IfY.
• TeL r...10 savory,.
• Aut7=art•










Maims watering the lawn a






A &wady 1444i0-4.44ai sr-Oh
12- front and I rear




Sem. permqr.en! .rainer eait.
for use by beginners — may
be renalygd to cn•ert to rn-
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trio •••• today! F.5. &ad.& and oao-
p;aco 01•1 cote/ bar mato sheet
ao.I of Isea 1•10•Fieg. C.1••;11g
kl1110•• is adicitakl• bloc IV to
'IA-. Riedel •r• rneeelPed On • to'
rival —cat a lb- swath. Reel is
ecs• opted ..th ball and con* boar.
iwgs for .as opisrat;oa. Sold cast
'iron akisills ha.. riabb•r t,01.
Hrodle is
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE









STANDARD 26" BICYCLE" TPICS RG4C
When you see it you'll agree that this
is really an outstanding bike. It's a
rea and ivory beauty, with lots of
chrome to dc.light its young owner.
Equipped with parts from the nation's
leading manufacturers, it will give
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GOOD YEAR TIRES (6.00x16) S 1 095
Plus Tax, Exchange
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haid way. He was involved in a
Johnny Schmitz and the Nats took
tough duel of lefties wita veteran'
a 1-0 lead on a single by Wayne
Terwilliger. a sacritiat, and it fly by Hank Bauer as Rizzuto
Lopat gave up I've hits,
single by Ed Yost In tne sixth. Schmitz six.
Yogi Berra and* Gil Illethiugatd s
Singles by Mickey Murtie and
saciifice fly tied it at 1-1 in the
eighth, then the Yankees scored
the winning run in the ninth with-
out a hit whei, Phil Rizzutc walk-
ed. Lopat hit to Yost. nnd Hit-
zuto went to third when Terv41111-
ger dropped the throw it second.
Terwilliker then muffed a pop
Duane Pillete pitched six 'at
ball foe the Orioles, wit scored
all of their runs in the first in-
ning. Sam mew singled in one
run and Verne Stephens singled
home. two more.
• • • •
Wednesday's star—Curt Sim-
mons of the Phils. Who blinked
the Pirates, ti-0. with a lour-hit-
ter.
Saturday is the most eitingerous
day of the week in traffic.
Excessive speed was the prin-
cipal cause of traffic accidents in
1953.
 • •••
, CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mary Ellen Moore
acknowledges with appreciation,
each kindness shown us in the
passing of our mtther. Neighbors.
doctor, minister, singer and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne
who so ably handled everything.








Register Nols For 4 Free 15 lb. Fully Cooked Ham ! !
You do not have to be present to win this Swift's fully
cooked and ready to eat ham. This ham will be given
away Saturday night, so hurry!! Register now at JOHN-
SON'S GROCERY for this grand Easter ham!




Dulls of all Nations 4
..in their native.
Kids Love 'Ern',
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JELL° 3 for 25t.
REYNOLDS WRAP ALUMINUM FOIL
(1)0 It I Ott
I E)61•11\E; 11.‘NE*4
25'
LARGE IVORY SOAP 25'
COMPLETE LINE OF SWIFT AND SEALTEST ICECREAM
Johnson's Grocery
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CARD OF THANKS
e family of Mary Elton Aloore
owledges with appreciation.
kindness shown us in the
rig of our int,ther. Neighbors.
or, minister. singer and the
H. Churchill Funerel
so ably handled everything.


































cid with fat • free
milk, cream, end
enriched with 15,000
anits of Vitamin A




•5t. Louis writes. Women in all parts of the `a•flo•
'U.S. ors telling us the some thing ... in unsolicited
letters that prove the cream in Creamo Margarine
does make a difference. Better taste it yourself.
EASTER FLOWER7S
Lilies, per pot   $2.50
Hydrangeas  $2.00 to $4.00
Geraniums   $1.50
Mixed Pots  $2.00
Others From  $1.50 up
Orchids  .. .. . $2.00 & $4.00
White   $8.00
Cyrnbidium Orchids  $2.50
$1.00
Children's Corsage 
Carnation and Rose Corsages  $1.50 up
Gardenias and Camellias
$2.00 or 2 for $3.50
Shirley Florist
500 No. 4th Phosso 188
SWANN'S GROCERY
Dolmonte Bulk Peaches. lb. 
2 1-2 size can Sunshine Peaches
40c
 25c
Florida New Red Potatoes, No. 1, lb.  Sc
10c
10 lbs. Northern Cobbler Potatoes  25c
25 lbs. Star Best Flour with 30c bag  $2.00
2 lbs. Jersey Cream Plain Flour  25c
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour  .. 40e
Nice Homegrown Butter Beans, 2 lbs. .. 20c
Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee, large  95c
Red Rio Coffee, lb.  85c
Coffee Shop in tin, lb. 
Easter Egg dye, package 
Flavor Kist Chocolate Chips, 1 lb 
"Plaotwood Tea,4 1-4 lb., in fancy glass 
Hybrid Tomato Plants from Georgia, 50 large
Red Kidney seed beans, tobacco, lb. 
White Kidney seed beans, lb. 
Ky. Wonder Pole, lb 
Ky. Wonder Bunch, lb.-  50c
Top Crop. Valentine Tenn Green pod  36cOkra Seed Clenson spineless, bulk
Scott County Tomato Juice, 46 oz.  25c
Quart bottle Delmonte or Lady Bettie Prune
Juke  39c
Sweet or unsweetened grapefruit juice, 46 oz. 25e










Bakinii Hens, nice tender, freshly dressed, lb. 38c
Hama, ,1-2 or whole, lb.  59c
Hama, Aend•erized shank half, lb.  60c
Swift's tenderizer and cooked, ready to serve,
whole price  75c
Sacon, 1 lb. layer  69c
Cheese, Swift's Goldcrest, 2 lbs.  69c
Velveeta, Kraft's 2 lb. loaf,  85c
e•••,......"•••••...--Aa...00..-...111•••••••,... • •••••*-.... • . • Am,
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United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood i171—Glamour blonde
Jan Sterling told today how she
chose the inevitable path to be-
coming a dramatic act ress--she
wiped off her eyebrows and make-
up to look "gruesome" nu. the
screen.
"I figure if you're going to look
bad, you might as well look the
worst," commented the shapely
actress. "It looks as if I had no
face.
"The cutter told me it wa's the
most gruesome thing he'd ever
seen on the screen. And I have
to do it in technicolor, yet, and in
Cznernascope so they can spread it
all over the side of the theater,"
Most movie queens would turn
In their swimming pools' before
deliberately looking gruesome, let-
ting alone admitting they did.
But Jan ojeserved she, was happy
to adopt the "no face- look in
"The High and the Mlehty" be-
cause "every time an actress tak-
es off her makeup. like Olivia
De Havillancl or Jane Wyman,
it's a wonderful acting role."
In the Wayne-Fellows produc-
tion of the best-selling hook, Jan
plsys a high-living female w he
covers up her dissipated face with
heavy makeup. Near the end of
the story she decides to go
straight and reveal her face for
what it is.
The actress admitted she did-
n't use special makeup to look
frightening. She just showed her
face in the raw.
"I wiped off the lipstick and
the yellowish makeup. In Cine-
mascope the natural skin looks
pinkish so you see this through
the yellow • makeup and it loolee
awful." she beamed
"Then I wiped off the lips, two
layers of false eyelashes and the
eyebrows.
"I have no eyebrows of my own"
she explained. "The hairs are So
'Wring Out' Pilot
WORLD WAR II RAP hero John
(Cat Eyes) Cunningham is
shown in London before taking
a British Cornet jetliner on a
-wring out" test flight to at-
tempt to discover If any en-
gineering defects are to blame
for the series of tragic crashes
which have dogged Comet
flights. Unternattonali














ever you turn the
tap ... all the spiu-kling risen hot
water you want. The Perrnalgas
water heater tank of glass-
surfaced steel keeps your hot
water pure and clean as the
water you drink ... today, to-
morrow, and fur yen Iø come.




805 S. 4th — Phone 1654-3
AM•elt." 




UlY PONS and her escort, oilman Ray Ryan, are shown at theswank Beaux Arts ball in Palm Springs Calif., where the operastar reigned as queen. More than 600 film folk and members ofInto rnationel society attended. (international Sound photo)
white they don't show at all. So
look—no face."
The arched eyebrows you us-
ually see on Jan are peneilied on
an inch above her natural brows
via one of those tricks amazing
to the male population.
Miss Sterling got the courage
for the transformation, she added.
"because I've never been the Ave
Gardner type, anyway—I se nev
been that pretty."
"And I'm glad. A lot ef poten-
tially fine actresses are too -pretty
and they don't want to lose the
one thing they're sure of" she
said.
And how, I inquired, did her
husband. actor Paul Douglas, take
her "no face" look? •
"Oh, he sees this every morn
er tog," she laughed.
.....•••••••••••
GOATS NURSE HORSE
SHELBY VILLE 1111 — Two nanny
goats by name of Tilly and Lilly
today had a filly un her way
to becoming a full grown thorow,h-
bred racer.
Sam D. Hinkle. Shelbyville, on
whose Guist Creek Farm the filly
is being nursed by the two goats;
explained that the filly's dam, Wil-
low Breeze, died soon after drop-
ping the foal, her first.
Hinkle said that after trying un-
successfully to find a male to
nurse the filly and trying ti pie
a milk formula that the future
racer ikrould eat, his veterinarian
told him to "go get a goat."
ItIOPE HE MAKES. IT
ZANESVILLE. Ohio ap — Wes-
ley Bryan sent a bas of COW feed
to the Treasery Denertment today
and asked ft.r 00 in return.
Bryan, a feed storn, employee,
dropped his billfold into feed
grinder and it -ground the traurtey
up. He wants •a refund
r GB 'f fIREP















607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
Only the PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Tastes So Good So Many Ways!
MIEN •••
ITHE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENCE •
Serve Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will and •you'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet cornsupremely delicious—most economical. It has a
•special sweetness and flavor that are true only of corngrown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from field to cannery
to give you wonderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
The Favorite in Dixieland for Over,70 Years




• • • the beauty-full, POWER-full,
It's the car of the hour, with more
power per pound, more style per inch,
more value per dollar.




new Aero Willys NOW WITH
Why you step Out in front with.a Willys...








( kaiser-Willys Sales Diritiort,-Willys Motors, Inc.(1 • .i Listen to "Lowell Thomas and the News,-/ I Mon. thru Fri. CBS Radio Network
WHITS
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
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Within a year the Vole otSzat
TVA- ---devrinrett- -eqtrrprnerrr ttset
made it. possible for fertilizer
manufacturers to include greater
-amounts of low cost nitrogen in
rrixed fertilizers. the equipment
was in use throughout the countri
Charles Young. TVA's manager
of Chemical Engineering, said to-
day that the ,TVA-develsped eq-
wpfnent either is now in use, or
soon Will be, in Kansas. SVashing-
trin. IndianaorTexas, South Dako-
ta; Ohio, Illinois, Missoori, Min-
nesotAllt P'ennsylasania, Wisconsin.
o;d Nebraska_ .Companiesolicensed.it 
TVA Oa aoassufactureasthe needs
ixt equipment are lasated in Mis-
souri. Massachusetts. Illinois,
Maryland and New Jersey, Mr.
oung said--adiing that licenses
are pendia, tar firms in lows
••••





As Shown   S29.95
Matching Chair $7.95















Mr. Young said that TVA un-
dertook the research whicti, has
culminated in the succeseful de-
velopment of the equipment. fol-
lowing discussions between TVA
engineers and repiesentatives of
the National Fertilizer Association
TVA research was starte.1 in 1951
and by mid-1953 the work had
reached the point where results
were ready to be shown to fer-
tilizer manufacturers, he said.
The "ammoniation of superphos-
phate" has been practised widely
by the fertilizer industry for the
past 20 years. Atspressent the tars
single source of nitrogen-ler-
:Auer is the qitrogen thot is ins
*.rodueed into fertilizer mixtures
through arrunomation of super-
phosphate. Anhydrous enunonia
And the ammoniating solutions
osed for the purpose are the
cneapest firms of nitrogen evade-
s le.
Mr Young said that the prob-
lem posed to TVA by the Industry
was to _develop methods to per-
mit incorporation of greater am-
'ants of these cheap sources of
oltrogen than was possrole under
then current methods TVA en-
gineers concentrated on a contm-
efficient than the old -batch-
uous ammoniator. which is more
method, which permits greater
antounts of nitrogen to be includ-
ed. and which reduces the cost 3i
producing mixed fertilizer. Win
:he TVA device manufacturers
san make fertilizers of high nitro-
..n content without having to use
the costliqr sources of nitrogen.
In the borid-buying paytell sav-
ings program. TVA now leads all
other federal agencies and depart-
ments having one thousand or
more employees. Earl 0. Shreve,
director of the Savings Bond '.M-
vision, Treasury Department, has
notified Alan R.chardsol. Chair-
man of TVA's Defense Bond Com-
mittee, that in March TVA went
;,head of the Navy Department,
holder of the No. I position in
the program for the past five
years. - -
'The accomplishment of your or-
ganization and its empleyees in
attaining a partiCipation In excess
of 76 percent will be an inspira-
tion to many others ut prornct-
so! the payres:1 savings srogram.'
er.tehrevehr teiegeggissogssee
road.
Ms Shreve formerly wr.: a vice
president of the Genera's Electric
Cryr puny, and is a past president
..f the IL S. Chamber cf Com-
merce.
When the current program with-
in TVA. designed to increase em-
ployee parecipstean. was started
, about two years ago. 21 7E0 ern-
ploSees were on the payroll, and
3,600 of these were participating,
or slightly more than 16 percent.
These employees were lissesting
$684.900 a year in bonds. In
March. 1954, total number of em-
ployees was 23.100. 5.10 17.600
were buying bonds, or slightly
snore tttan 76 percent They were
investing at the rate of $7.328.11410
a year in bonds.
TVA hid been awarded. a Certis
ficate of Cooperation by Harola
E. Stassen. director of inc Fore-
ign Operations Administration, for
its "furnishing technical assistance
to the peoples of friendly coun-
tries cooperating to maintain in-
dividual liberty, free institutions,
and peace." The award was made
following a training program of a
Norwegian national at TVA's fer-
tilizer plant in Alabama In 1953
TVA admitted 45 trainees from
other countries, who studied var-




PITITsBURGH — The Pitts-
burgh Pirates baseball team,
which will travel by air this se -
son, had a reminder today that
when planes are grounded by
weather, the Ponnsylvan a Rail-
road still will be opelating.
J. A. Appleton. PRR vice presi-
dent, took his pen and scissors in
hand Monday to compose a letter
to Branch Rickey, general man-
ager of the Pirates.
-Those words 'rained out' have
a double meaning for the Pirates
this year," he wrote. "They'll
apply not only to the ballfield. but
to the nearest aisaeld.
He appended to the letter a poem
by Ogden Nash:
-Once in awhile, on train,
I see 'people who travel on
planes.




When it fogs, when it smogs,
when it rains.
You get people from planes."
Appleton concluded
"In the meantime, happy land-
ings. Branch, and rememLer that











See us for the
-e% complete line of John Deere Tractors and
implements.
We stock genuine John Deere paris and









Commissioner Ben S. Adams re-
vealed today that he had telegra-
phed Secretary of Agriculture Fs-
JANE PARKER
ra T. BensonTurging -an—extension
of the federal hay la rugzam in
Kentucky. The federal grant to
defray one-half the transportation
costs for hay shipped to Kentucky
farmers in the State's 80 drought
designated counties is scheduled
th expire April 30.
Adams stated that he was re-
questing an extension of the Ken-
tucky Hay Program Locaose of
the acute pasture situation that
was developing in the state. Two
consecutive years of severe
Or
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drought, combined with subnormal eaten off close to the ground the
rainfall in 1954 have killed or re- plants' vigor is diminished and un-
tarded 3 large persentage of new desirable weeds may choke them
pasture seedings and brought out.
about poor stands among older
pastures. Adams feels that if the Commi
ssioner Adams' telegram
State's farmers are assured of suf- 
to Secretary Benson pointed out
ficient quantities of roughage at that Kentucky farmers nave used
reduced costs they will be able only a fraction of the 1343,000 of
to protect early spring pastures
until the growth of the grasses is
bountiful enough to aff.srd graz-
ing without retarding the plants.
When grasses and legumes are
federal funds allotted to the state.
As of March 31, freight reimburse-
ments of $100,599.91 had been
authorized by Kentucky Hay Ad-
ministrator, Joe McCord.
•
In thousands of homes the fine foods
made by — or especially for — A&P are
served with pride at Eastertide and all
year 'round. For Jane Parker baked
goods, Ann Page Foods, Eight O'Clock,
Red Circle and Bokar coffees and the
many other AaP exclusives are depend-
ably delicious ... made to AsiP's rigid
JANE PARKER'S
EASTER PARADE OF VALUES!
LARGE 8" CAKE
Easter Layer Cake 85%
Two golden layers iced with vanilla creme, cocoanut-covered and topped ,with
colored marshmallow eggs for Easter! 
6 J •
JANI PARER CHOCOLATE EASTER
Egg Cakes . .
\ Chocolate Egg Cake une
Easter Cup-Cakes
Strawberry. Pie
Jane Parker Brown 'N Serve 2 pkgs. of 12
Dinner Rolls
PKG.
01 a 49c anolibross Buns
Parker, lg. size, each
Jane' tiggiii;r24kg. of 6
Jane Parker-'3 Inch else




IR ITER 93 Score 1 lb.
egoll
quality specifications and sold with a
money-back guarantee of satisfaction.
Add to all these advantages the fact that
MOD's own brands always cost less than
others of comparable quality . . • and
you'll want to add them to your Easter
marketing list right now. Come sec ...
come save at A&P1
25c
79c Dessert Shells Jane Parker—pkg of 6 19c
T7 Jane 
Parker, dozen 37c
49c Potato Chips Jane Parker t4-oz. 19c, 9-oz. 39ci 1 lb. bx.59C
29c White Bread Jane Parker — ZS oz. loaf
Dozen
In Carton 53e
A&P's Own Pure Vegetable





Thousand Island 1.nn Paget Dre.sing
!•0 NI ore. 1 lb roll
Ann Page quart jar
small 10 ,







Sure Good Oleomargarine 2 lb (-ins61c 41c
45c Grape Jelly 29cArum Page pure, 24-oz. Flaw
49c Black Pepper Ann Page 11-•:. an IS 2-oz can 25c
39c Beverages, ole..n luh. all flavors rplus hot dep 10c
Pt. jar 31c Whitehouse Milk £vap. 4 47c
ANN PAGI
ANN PAGE Pura
A&P's Easter Parade of Exceptional Values in
ANN PAGE FINE FOODS!
1-LB. JAR 2-LB. JAR
Preserves 25c 45c
PEACE • PINEAPPLE • APRICOT
Made from )uicy-Lipe fiuit, picked at its peak of flavor. Tastes like the
choicest home-made kind. You never tasted finer!
ANN PAGE PREPARED
Ketchup .. 2 ?of: 354 Spaghetti 2
Sparkle Gelatin %nn Page. asst. flavors4 pkgs. 25c
French Dressing loads Betty II-oz. bottle
1 '7-








IV, OZ. 25 ft
CANS
" "It
# Guesaa.Pol s, •
A•ed /0••••••••prnt
HOW'S THE TIME TO GET FULL FLAVOR...FULL VALUE!
What coffee gives you as much for your freshly roasted ...
 Custom Ground to give
money as in-the-bean Eight O'Clock? Its, you all the fine 
flavor you pay for. Try id
MILD AND MELLOW I-LS. SAO
Eight O'Clock $1.09
3 Le 14. $3.21








Istt. $1.13 •-t b• $3•33
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19e. 9-oz. 394-1 1 lb. be 
59c




I-•z. tan 'iSe 2-oz. cazi25c
-s plus bot dep. 24-02. 
10c













Li " 5.9 $3.27
1.3 $3.33
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?AM FIVIIke Ready To
Spend To Beat
Communists
' By LYLE C. wiLspri
Vatted Prim Staff Correspondent
Washington ale-The big fact be-
hind Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles' urgent journey la London
and na is e l en ower ad-
ministration's readiness *.ci spend
without limit to beat tack the
Communist invasion of Southeast
Asia.
The situation is critical, prob-
ably more so than the American
people realize. The administra-
tion's eagerness .to spend money
is a fair measure of its determina-
tion not to spend American blood.
President Eisenhower a.11 Dulles
have carried American foreign
policy to a new and critical stage
in recent weeks. Dulles' emergen-
cy visit to England ana ierahee
nature y Jul owe rites and
French reluctance to go along
with the new policy.
The President alerted the na-
tion to-the country's new position
about three weeks. ago when he
told a news conference that In-
dochina was of extraordinary, pri-
mary importance to the free world
Mr., Eisenhower gave Indochina _a
priority of Anoortance and signi-
fance comparable to that of Korea.
Two weeks ago in New York
Dulles spelled it out. lie said
the United States policy was that
ommun am • °mina ion c ou
east Asia by whatever means
should be resisted by urated ac-
tion. That put the United States
squarely in the way of Communist
efforts to dominate that area eith-
er by military or political con-
quest.
It committed the United States
to action against such domination
either-through the United Nations
or, apparently, by the joint action
of free states. These are hard
diplomatit facts. They led to
questions on Capitol Hill and at
isen ower s news conferences
about the possibility of United
States soldiers going into the In-
dochina battle lines
The administration repudiated
such ideas quickly. Mr. Eisenhow-
er told a news conference he
advantage to this country than the
couldn't imagine any greater dis-
use of American ground .farces in
meeting each flare-up ot violence
contrived by Communist pressure
around the world.
Dulles' New York policy state-
ment, however, was broad enough
o cover the use o American
fighting men in Indochina if nec-
essary. That would be a last re-
sort, however, if at all, and the
immediate project is to saffen the
backs of friends and allies against
an Indochina sell-out at the Gen-
eva conference scheduled to be-
gin April 2. ,
The mood in France is for a ne-
gotiated peace. Best American
judgment is that any negotiated
peace the Communists would ac-
cept would lead shortly to Com-
munist domination or Indochina
and, thereafter, of Southeast Asia.
There is 'real fear that Geneva
might become another Munich.
There Is sound mnitery judg-
ment in suPgert of the belief that
the Indochinese war can be won,
perhaps in 1956. The American
ppinion is that it might be won. 
soonerif the French would alearia
don some of their outmoded colon-
ial policies, widen the limits of
independence in Indochina, tram
and admit the anti-Communist na-
tivea to higher policy and mili-
tary command. These the French
reject. .
Best simplification of the Eisen-
hower-Dulles Indochina policy is
that the United States stands
ready to arm, equip and support
friendly forces to combat Com-
munism there. This would be at
great cost, but not in American
Speeding on U. S. streets and
highways injured nearly 7(Xe000
men, women and children.
In 1953 8,600 pedestrians were
killed in U. S. traffic accidents.
•
come gee A&P.i) Holiday Array off Famoac glvtiek
ave on Easter
••••"`
IDEAL FOR A HOLIDAY MEAL!
,Aikkdr.
Want to make a holiday hit? Serve a plump, tender, ready.to-cook turkey from At.P's Easter parade of thrift-pricedpoultry!
OVEN-READY
TURKEYS,.













Ocean Fish pre d
sez,Nearemee"
A&P's EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
SLICED OR HALVES
16-0Z. CAN
.nedium size (5-lb. box $3.39)







Whiting, 10-lb be. Si ae
Whether you want • whole 
horn for • big 
banquet, a
portion for a firmly 
feast, or some choice 
cantar
slices for breakfast on 
Easter ... you can buy 
your
ham the way you want 
it at aistsP . • . 
priced to save
you money and cut to 
give you full value. 
Come
see • .. come save on 




























OTHER MARVELOUS A&P MEAT VALUES!
4 to 8 Lb. Avg.-Cello Wrapped
Beef Liver
Ground Beef freshly ground several times daily lb.
Veal Chops ,rib, lb. 69() (loin, lb. 79e) atildr cut lb.Veal Shoulder Roast
Pork Loin Roast ,7 rib cut) A&P Super Right
Lamb Shoulder Roast
Sliced Bacon 'super right, lb. 79c) all good lb.
Porterhouse or T-Bone Steaks
Spare Ribs
(port War, 11). t9e) Poolld
square Cu'
square cut, lb.



















"Ineapple pall slices 29-oz. can 29c
ab3r 1F.c)°d( Gerbers, Libby, Beechrifil, 5 jars 47C
2 12 oz. cans 35C
lb. cello package 29c
Nucoa Margarine
Sunnyfield Flour







Most arities - 2 11 oz. tans
Princess 16-oz. box
Jane Parker Hermits 10-oz. pkg
4 for 53c14 ounce cans





'meet or nat. 46-01. can













Marshmallow Eggs chocolate covered, ten of 12
Cream Filled Eggs LLorthmorc assorted, pkg. of 6
Marshmallow Eggs
Easter Basket Mix Worthmore ['and) 14-or bag
Paas Egg Dye beautiful colors, pkg.
Tomatoes, Gr. Beans or Peas IONA 9 16 oz - an,
Corned Beef Hash
Lima Beans
Worth More, 14-oz. bag
41 lson




























Easter Baskets . . .
Easter baskets are a heartwarming tradition.,
Here at A&P, you'll find goodies galore . . .
cakes, candies, eggs to color ... all the "fixin'a",for your frilliest baskets.
And, as always, you'll find the finest foods for
your Easter feasting . . . and everyday meals... all at down-to-earth, low prices!
Come see come save ... at A&P!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N Y.
- American Cheese Food -
CHED-O-BIT
2 LB, LOAF 694e
Swiss Cheese Domestic pound 59c
) Mild Cheddar Cheese
Velveeta
Phaadelplia Cream Cheese 4... pkg. 39c.Canned HaniBoneless.-R-10--124b.- 
9459:
) Ice Cream
oven ready, small size. lb.
Canned Hams Armours 4 lb. can 4.69
Tynee Brand Boneless, 3 lb. 3.49Canned Ham
6.99Canned Ham Souther Star Cooked. Boneless 6 a lb
CAMAY SOAP
19' P&G LAUNDRY SOAP
Cottage Cheese
HEARTY AND VIGOROUS
Boneless, reiscl local, Our OwnTea,-,... IPK0.75
ISA .A.,














25c LEMONS Juicy califortala (432 size) 2dozen 25c
Idaho____11, S. No. 1
5( POTATOES Idaho U. S. No. 1 size Aexcellent bakers 10














Green Peppers 3 for 25c0
Avacodas Ea. 19c/1( alifornia-Lxcelknt For Salad•s
55c
4/4I.
Meat Pies, hidken. beer turkey lu, oz. pies
2 10-oz. cans 49c





Plarida Red 10 lbs.
FROZEN FOODS
Strawberries













FESTIVE rRUITS AND VE
Longhorn lb.






Asparagus *CALIFORNIA 2 LBS 39eFRESH









Radishes Round red, crisp, tender
Carrots California crisp. 1-lb. pkgs.
•e,/
STAR KIST TUNA 1.00












Bake That Laster Ham In
REYNOLDS WRAP 25 Ft. Roll C5CHEAVY DUTY FOIL tiHousehold Foil, 25 ft. Roll 28c
laAll prices in this ad effective thru Sat., April 17WI.•
4 Prood Stores
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER . SINCE 1039
























With Mr AY Wilkerson
 Swv,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4••••••••••• .4.41144*.
The home of Mrs Cate Wilker-
son was the scene of the meeting
of the Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Churcn held
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Preston Boyd, president,
presided at the meetina which
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
Noel Melugin. Mrs. V. N. A.11brit-
ten read the minutes in the ab-
sence of the secretary. Mrs. Ed-
gar Wilkinson, who is lL Mrs.
Jeddie Cathey gave the treasur-
er's report. One of the baptsmal
robes was shown to the class. The
class has as its project to make
robes for the church and this
bne had been completed.
For the devotional part of the
program Mrs. Cate Wilke:aon ask-
ed each person to give her fav-
orite verse and scripture and tell
• where it is found. A Bible quiz
was conducted with Misses Judy
Allbritten and Mary Ann Craw-
ford. visitors, askitql the ladies the
questions. _
Preceding the meeting a covered
dish supper was served from the
dining table overlaid with a
white linen cloth and centered
with two small milk gLass vases
holding colorful flowers. During
the afternoon a quilting party
was held with the members en-
joying the fellowship together
while they worked.
Present during the afternoon
and evening were twenty-twO
members and five guests.




The executive board of the Un-
ited Church Women of Murray
met in the home of Mrs. Ralph H.
Woods Tuesday afternoon with
the president. Mrs. Harrywood
Gray, presiding.
Mrs_ B. F. Scherffius led tria
opening prayer. The minutes were
read and. the treasurer's report
was presented. M.ss Reyna Sewer
reported on plans for ..May Fel-
lowship Day to Jae held on Fri-
day. May 7. Committees were
appointed to help in the obser-
vance of this day.
Worthwhile community projects
*ere discussed and committees
were appointed to make tenta-
tive arrangements.
Delicious refreshments were ser-




The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met Monday after-
noon at one-thirty o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds
with eleven mernbers ar.d four
visitors-Mrs. bryan Overcast.
Miss Wanda Br..ndon.ahaus_ Joyse
Brandon, and Miss Racriel How-
land-present.
Mrs. Toy Brandon gave the de-
votion, prayer, and the thought
for the month. -Being Ha:d Up."
The business was canducted by
Mrs. Hester Brown in the ab-
sence of the presidert.
The minor project lesson on
"Famout, Places" was given by
Mrs. Hafford Story who took the
members on an imajonary trip
touring interesting places through-
out the state of Kentucky. "How
To Prune Shrubbery" was given
by the landscape leader, Mrs. Lube
Brown.
The major _project lesson on
"Selection And. Cars of Materials"
was g.ven by .Mra. Stanley Gro-
gan :n which she told how to se-
lect the new man made miracle
fabrics and the care in laundering
Mrs. Bob Orr lead the recreation
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess Mrs. I4cItey-
nolds.
• • • •
•
Mrs. Adelle Wilson &
Mr. Cody Russell Are
OES Presiding Officers
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday everang at seven-
fifteen o'clock with Mrs. Addle
Wilson. worthy matron, and Mr.
Cody RusselL worthy patron, pre-
siding.
The chapter was opened in the
usual form. The flag of the Un-
ited States was presented by the
nurshall arid allegiance given.
The regular business routine was
sonducted.
Protean officers se rv:ng were
Mrs. Connie Jones. marshal!, Mrs
Anna Kuhn. Electa. Mrs geloa
Dill. treasure. and Mrs. Nett !lob-
bins. secretary.
Plans were :rade for Friendship
night to be held Friday. May It
at. eight o'clock in the ever:rig at
The next regular meeting will
the Masonic ll, The annual meeting of the Pur-Ha
be held Tuesday. April
chase Distract of the Fentucks?7. at
ver flteen I Federation of Hornernak.rs Club;' •
Mrs. Gingles Wallis
Is Program Leader At
Mattie B. Hayes Meet
The Mattie Bell. Hayes Circle
the Woman's Society of Chris:
Service of the Fiat flethoo
Church met at the Student
er Monday evening for tha reguair
meeting..
Mrs. Gingiva Wallas w.is the F-
gram leader- for , the evening
the subject. "Who Are Tne Guit-
ty7" She was assisted in present-
ing the program by Airs. P
Farmer and Miss Frances Sex: .
The chairman, Mrs. E. S. Fer-
guson, presided at the meetina.
New ,officers for the church year
are Mrs. C. L. Sha;-borough,
chairman, Mrs. Beale Outland,
Vice-chairman, Mrs. Galileo Jo!
secretary, Mrs. John Word. la
treasurer, and Miss Mary lais:a:
conference treasurer.
Duriog the social hour deliglo•
refreshments were served by tar
hostesses who were Mi-a Maryi.
 Orr, Miss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs.
I C. B. Ford, and Miss Ernay Wear.





Club will meet with Mrs. Fray
Cunningham at one o'clock.
The Home Department of the
.Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty ;
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its. an-
nual Mother-Daughter Banquet at
the Woman's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dave-
Hopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. April 14
The New Concord Homemakers
iClub will meet with Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Menday. April
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. K. Trevathan
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Ciao: ot
the First Baptist Church will m‘et
with Mrs. W. H. Soloman. Payne
Street. at seven-thirty o'Cack
• • - -
Tuesday. April 20
to the seven members present j ow There win be an natation. will be held in the main auditar-.
--Murray State Col ege a.
•en-lifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
rst Vethodist Church will meet
th Sirs. Autry Farmer at twa-
rty o'clock_ Mrs. Claud Farm.
- u ctihostess and Mrs. Leonard
'.'aughn is program lead':.
• • • •
Wednesday. April 21
7 J N. Williams caapter nt
'-e UDC will meet with Mrs
Purdorn at two - thirty
clock. Mr!, Sidney Roberts an':












MOTION PICTURE STORY LIKE THIS!




Ms,.: Fred Crawford and fair -
.17 of Dayton. Ohio. are 'he. goes:
:nu week of Major Crawn.ra's par
ants. Mi. and Mrs Wade Craw-
ford. Olive Street.
• • • •
Mr and 'Mrs. Charles Edward
McDermott of Benton Route One
ire the parents of a daughter,
named Marilyn Laurita. weighing
seven pounds two ounces., born
at the Murray Hospital Saturday.
Apra O.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Loyd Cleveland
Hargrove. of Model. Tenn.. in-
-- ounce the birth of a daughter on
Saturday. April 10, at the Murray
Hospital The little girl weighed
•.1 pounds 11 ounces :nd has
been named Sharon Marie.
Debosah Lynn 's the name
; ATTENTION! 1.
.....(' 1:obsrn Eydrri:inrds. College Statian
Murray far their little g.r1 born
at the Murray Hoepital Sunday
_ -




- Will Open Friday, April 16
THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR
FREE 5c ROOT BEER
GOOD FRIDAY ONLY-- SO HURRY!
Weekday hours 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.









with Maly Vitale, Paul





John Hodiak, John Derek,
David Brian, Maria Elena
Marques
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JUST ARRIVED! A Brilliant Sparkling Array of
New Hats . . . in time for Easter Wear . . . Make




























ed colors & size
Ladies Full Length
WHITE COTTON
SLIPS - - - - $1..9












Complete Your Easter Ensemble with
These Fine Accessories!

















White, Pink, Blue, Navy, Black
$1.00-$1.49-$1.98
EXTRA SPECIAL
Ladies 66 gage, 12 denier
Nylon Hose
$1.00 pair
































HURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1954
FOR SALE
SALE--GASOLINE POWER
yin Mower, rotary type bought
last season, real bargain. Call
Murray al7p
SALE-THOR SEMI AUTO-
c washer, like' new. Highest
Also takes set of children's
ings. See at 1101. Poplar at
One 213. lp
1..l!SED 3 PC. BEDROOM surrEs.
W .inut finish. Two to choose from
$4 SO. Exchange Furniture Com-
ps .y. Phone 877. attic
SEW CH1FFEROBE. MAPLE FIR-
M?, Glass door. Bargain at $39
E flange Futniture Cu. Pligne 877
6 FT FRIGIDAIRE REFIUGERA-
tor. 90 day suaranee. 1169 50. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone Si'?
attic
105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC-
onds, stone design. Ideal for to-
bacco barns. Only $2.65 a square.
Call 20'7, Calloway Courty Said
Improvement Association. (del
FOR SALE—ONE GOOD NEW
South Treadle sewing machine,
Excellent condition. fteasonan7
pra:e. Phone 849R40 al5c
FOR SALE-6-can spray bath
milk cooler. Adaptable tor con-
vtutional or pipe line milking.
Ni heavy lifting. Inquire Paris
Dairy, Paris, Tenn. al5c
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NICE
modern 2-bedroom hou^e, hard-













































































LIA S bed grew warm. the
with weariness, but she could
nag sleep. Her windows (aced the
highroad, the lane, the gate. No
cgg lights showed there. The rain
vgillit on, sobbing in the gutter at
tgili corner of the house, little
stehngimg gulps that cams as
reirutarly as the tIckings of her
clock. The luminous hands on the
dal crept around trorn 1:30 to 2,
tgen on down relentlessly. At last
lights moved up the lane, wavered
oit the ceiling. caught a flash from
tie mirror.' Julia sat up quickly,
twisting into her robe, feeling
around on the. floor for her slip.
pers. The nail was dark and still
but she Knew every board of the
stairs, the ones that creaked, the
narrow ones at the turn.
The car was slipping up to the
aide door now, under the light,
and Julia opened the outside door
and stood waiting in the unlighted
ball. The car door swung open,
but did not close. Then Pierce Al-
bright came up the steps alone.
Oblivious of the chill, Julia ran
Out on the porch.
Pierce said, "HI, Dooley. Glad
It's you. I hope Gale's asleep."
"I think she is. What is it,
Pierce 7"
She could see the slumped figure
of Ravel on the car seat. She
seemed to be asleep.
Pierce lot out his breath in -a
long sigh. "Brother, have I had
me a time! This tune she really
tied one on!"
"Is Ravel sick?"
Pierce laughed harshly. "Dooley
my pet, your angel sister Is stink-
ing, stone-blind drunk! Now what
do we do?"
Sick anger made Julia tremble
all over. "You did It! Oh, you
blamble--"
"Easy!" Interposed Pierce. "Take
It easy. I had nothing to do with
It. She was wild. 1 stayed with
her, that's all, I kept her from
making a nuiy show of herself and
1 brought her home."
•'1'ni sorry, Pierce. But why-"
"She acted as If she had a knock
or something. I've had the devil of
a time with her. We'd better carry
her in. She'll be out for hours."
"Pierce, we can't. Gale mustn't
see her-and my grandmother is
here."
"Listen," neve said patiently.
"I've been driving around for an
hour, waiting for her to come out
of IL The car's almost out of gas
and all the filling stations out
this way are closed."
-We'd wake them up If we tried
to get her inside. Wait-I know.
Wait here till I get a coat-" She
tiptoed track Into the nail, found
a coat of Gale's hanging on the
rack, pulled it on quickly. She
,turned out the porch light and
close° the door, leaving it un-
latched. Then she slid into t
front seat close to Ravel. "Get
In." she ordered, "but don't close
"
L ths car door nor turn on the
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wood floors, venetian blinds, gar-
age, oil floor furnace. 1 year old.




want a job? They're available!
Many opportunities await you!
Look into it now! Buy a tru.k
tractor only. Long distance haulirig
pays off! Act now! Write box 487
tor complete details. a 17c
MEN WANTED-CONTACTING
farmers in Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties. Contact Ray Hens-
ley, igational Hotel, 7. to 8:39 p
rn. a 15p
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and Insects. Expert work. Ca11
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfel WANTED--RIDERS TO SAN
Francisi.o, California. pre:er man
and wife. Leaving about April
2.6.- See - Mrs-- al- C. Vi4lisford
Lynn Lawson's home near Stella.
al7p
COMMUNITY IN ASHI G errE—
We wash them or you waSh and
dry. Open 5 and one-halt days
froin 7 till 5 and Wednesday 7
till 9. Phone 529R, South 15th St.
Your Patronage is appreciated.
altip
HELMS_ PULLORUM.- CLEAN
chicks. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds, poultry supplies, remedies.
Free parking. Free broodmg Btli-
letins. Helms, Third-Wsshington,
Paducah lp
MR. FARI1ER-NOW IS THE
time to spread that lime and fer-
tilizer. Fertilizer distributors man-
ure spreaders, cu:.]pacicsrs, corn
planters, transplanteis, new and
used tractors priced to sell. Bring
y,Itir tractors to us for tune up





spection. Rcasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Box
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a30n)
FOR PENT I
FOR RENT -THREE ROOM,
dowestairs apartment ful'Aish
Private. Call 386-J day ei l067-J
night. al7e
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-
rage apartment, ouwiastairs, unfur- Early Root Vegetables
nished. Call 672 day, or 1656 at - By John S. • Gardner,
night. life) Itniversiey of Kentucky
Root vegelables to be plantedFOR RENT-3-ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment, 'electrically equip-




blown with white the ,at and
breast. Last seen Tuesday morn-
ing near 'College, Phone 1478.
The Garden
i NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. Sec. Leon Hall, 1411.
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
• -r6t. 1.444 4.• 1,6.3ir6 V ".• Nit.'11•Afd hjii '
the lane-no lights."
Pierce leaned out of the car,
easing it down the slope toward
the gate. He had a tired,' dejected
air, and,. -the sleeve ot his coat
next to Julia was sodch. wet- So
was Ravels cpat wet, and her nair
lay damp and sticky against the
levered flesh of her neck. •131161%
felt her hands; they were bare and
icy cold.
"Shea awfully wet, Pierce."
"So am L She tore out of a
place we were In and started walk.
mg. I chased ner for blocks before
1 tonally persuaded her to come
back to the car." The car stopped
roiling -100 yards from the gate.
Now what 7" he asked.
"Start your motor-but ' no
lights. frfAsk out and cut sharply
rig at.
"Where are we going?"
To that house over there."
"Williamson, eh? Think he'll
take her In? How'll you explain
that to Gale?"
'111 think of something. Any-
way, It's not hard to explain things
to Gale. Grandmother is the com-
plication. She might make a scene
and Ray isn't going to cue in any
condition to go through a scene
Turn on your lights now. Here's
the gate, on the left."
"Dooley, you ve got to believe
me, I tried my best to look after
her. But when I met her coming
out of the hospitai she acted as
if she was In a frenzy."
"1 Know. I saw you. I tried to
stop her, too."
"She made me go with her. She
was just being brash at first, ali
full of nasty little cracks and
laughing, MR there was something
sort of ugly under IL As if she
was hating something and trying
to get away from It-and herself.
I bought her a drink at first-
thought It might help her get hold
of herself, but I saw right away
that that was the wrong thing to
do"
"You took care of her, Pierce.
Forget those things I said. Let me
out now, I'll wake John-Mark."
"Want me to blow the horn?"
"No, no: Let's be quiet about It.
The servants talk so much."
She knocked loudly at the side
door, but it seemed a long time be-
fore a light showed &hose, a win-
dow slid up somewhere over her
head and John-Mark called out,
-Who is it? What do you want 7"
She backed aown till she coula
see his shoulders, outlined against
the dimness. "It's Dooley, Johnny
Come down. please "
Light% flashing ahead of him, he
came down the stairs, in an old
bathrobe, with his hair standing
out roughly all over his head. He
turned on the light over the door
and stared at them.
"It's Ravel, Johnny," Julia. said
hastily. "Pierce brought her home.
We can't take her into the house
•randrnotheral there-"
"1 ere." Ile strode down the
steps and stood glaring intb the
car. "You got her tight; now you




he growled at Pierce.
"No. he didn't. He's been trying
to Keep ner from getting herself
into a ghastly mess." Julia de-
fended Pierce quickly. "Can we
bring her in sere, Johnny-till Inc
gets over Ws?"
"I'll carry her In. Can you stand
up?" be asked Pierce-.
Pierce swung out of the car.
"Listen, Williamson, Cm stone-
sober. I've been through a terrible
night, taking care of Rase' and
don t appreciate any dumb cracks
from you."
"All right, fellow, keep your
shirt on. I apologize. Dooley, run
upstairs and get a 'bed ready, ,n
the north room. There are some
blankets in the chest in the hall.
Can she walk, or will we nave to
carry her?" He went around the
car.
Julia flew up the stairs. The
house was disordered, ladders plied
in the hall, strips of paper turn off
the wafts:- -Fhe north room was a
bleak, seldom-used chamber with
a nigh. old-fashioned walnut Ded,
a nuge marble-topped bureau and
two red-plush chairs. The air was
Chilly ono Julia found .a 'mad
electric neater in the bathroom
and brought it In, standing Mover-
mg before Its small, ineffectuar
glow after sire had spread four
wool blankets on the big bed. She
could hear a murmur ot voices be-
low In the hall, then measured
steps on the stairs and John-Mark
came in, carrying Ravel. Her
bright hair sprayed out over his
shoulder; ner arm, and legs hums
limply. Pierce followed along car-
rying Ravers shoes, her hat and
bag.
She snuggled a little, when John-
Mark laid tier down in the nest of
blankets, out rINI not open her eyes.
Ile stood frovering at the crum-
pled figure on the bed,. -We ye
been fighting this business for
quite a white." ne said, "Gale and
L She's been getting the stuff and
hiding it-but usually one of the
men would find it and Thelma was
enthusiastic about breaking the
bottles and pouring it out."
"Something upaet her at the hos-
pital." Julia remarked. "1 saw she
was furious when she ran out and
dragged Pierce with her."
"Dad nad telephoned me-paid
he wanted me to come over and
drive Dooley home," Pierce sate.
"That's now I nappened to be at
the nospital then. Well. I'd better
get along. Ill get a bus to town."
"No buses till 6 o'clock." John-
Mark said. "You'd better stay
here. Better for Gale not to see
you, anyway, till we decide what
to tell ner."
"Much obliged," Pierce said.
Julia mourned. "How awful to
have something like this happen
on Christmas!"
"I'll fix Ravel up with black cof-
fee in the morning. I've brought
her Out of a few of these, nut
never one like this," John-Mark
said.




ragiqs, 1 ounce to 50 feet. — sign of sprouting is seen. -- -
Immediately after sowing, the When the first true leaves come,
rows May be covered 'with boards, thinning must be done. The final
to be removed as soon as any stand fort parsnips should be
every 2 inches; for carrots and
salsify, 1 to 1 1 2 inches, and for
beets. 3 inches.
Three out of four traffic
dents happen in r Ithci
dry- roads.
as soon as the soil may be work-
ed are parsnips, salsify ( oyster-
planti, beets and carrots. All re-
quire plenty of potash.- A sood
fertilizer to use is 3-12-12, drilled
in the row before the seed IS
sowed, a pound to 30 feet. • If
manuring has been done is the
past two years, there - may be
enosigh nitrogen to warrant using
0-14-14 or 0-20-20, a pound to 30
feet_ ,Low nitrogen -is recuauucruled
to keep down top growth.
For smooth roots and for ciuic!c ,
grosegke-use -plenty- sid- humus, as '
from lawn clippings, but not fis -
manure, as that causes side is
at the expense of the main lap
rout. The Foil should be light and ,
sandy,- the plowing. 10 inches deep.
The corrsct aepth of aownig
should be respected. whi:h is
eight times the. least thickness of
the seed, or about one-etahth inch.
As all of these seeds ate extremely
slow. ball sewillt of Cherry
Belle riligishals could be made to
break the row.
Zenving rates are: persmas and
salsify. 1 ounce to 75 feet or row;
carrots, 1 ounce _tn_1(0) feet, and kk, 
Announcing -
Complete Cash Clearance Sale
(Beginning Saturday April 17th)
Thousands of Dollars of Home Furnishings
Our Main Store (3 floors) and Warehouse
Everything at Cost, Near Cost, or Below Cost
FURNISH YOUR ENTIRE HOME: SAVE 1-3 TO 1-2 ON EVERY ITEM.
G.E. Appliances, wool and linoleum rugs, inlaid linoleum and tile, sewing ma-
chines, lamps, venetian blinds, baby beds, strollers, kitchen cabinets and furnish-
ings, lawn and porch furniture, air conditioners, bedding, bicycles, tricycles, toys,
occasional furniture, cedar chests and robs, fans, stoves, lawn mowers, food mixers,
numerous other items for every room, and,
100's of gallons of Pratt and Lambert Paints
1000's of rolls of wallpaper
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT will hold any merchandise in our store for future
delivery.
IF YOU NEED CASH to take advantage of these savings, we can supply you with
sources of money that are readily available.
FOR SPECIAL BARGAIN ANNOUNCEMENTS listen to Paul Morgan on WTPR,
710 on your dial, 10:15 a.m. daily, Mon Jay through Friday.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT BY APPOINTMENT: all visitors, local or from a distance,
who are unable to see us during regular hours, are authorized to call Province &
Morgan "collect" for visiting appointments any night during the week. Phone
.1328 by day or 923J by night.
OUR SALE WILL CONTINUE as long as our stock lasts whether that be of short
or long duration.
WE DELIVER as far as you will come to buy.
THE WORLD'S BIGGEST FISH FRY will be held in Paris, Tennessee, April 29th
During this week we shall stand ready to serve you with these tremendous bar-
gains.
LOOK FOR STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENTS to be made by newspaper and by
radio concerning our New Business venture, to come as soon as sufficient clear-
ance has been made of our stocks.
FOR BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES ISURPASSING THOSE OF 20 YEARS AGO
NANCY
Visit •












LEAVE ME, AN' FRANKLV
AH DON'T WANTA
LEAVE IT!!



























By Raebura Vac Bares
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To MI, Beloved Wife Luzilia:
It is with ti-eat shame and a sorrowing heart thn: I
write you of the events of thiS day fur, -as was _that ancient
Babylonian prince of whom the writings of these Judeans
relate and I have recd. this day I have been ti.- ighed in
the balance end found wanting.
Today I looked for the third and possibly the last time
upon the face of that Jeris, called the .Yazarerie, the
strange and gentle teacher who disturbi. me so greatly,
who I -do not -know— _
Today,*eren .before I had arisen, my friend Carus, the
cent..rion, wa.ted upon me with news of the most dire sort.
-Sir, they .hare se:zed the Man from Nazareth and hold
him on charge of plotting. against the government and of
ccmsptring to sef himself up as King of the Jews,' Carus
said.
-More—he is tcday to be brought before the Procurator
to stand trial as.a traitor. Do you desire to be present?
If so, we must act Swiftly."
Thus it u-as that I was among those in the hall where
the Procurator sat in judgnient as the Nazarene was
brought before him.
Pontius Pilate -looted - at Jefur and askeil -Art 'thou
the King of the Jews?". Jesus replied, "Thou'sayest." Then
the_ Na:a•-ene fell silent and would say no more.
"It was then I telt greatly urges§ to speak up in behalf
of this Jesus, to try to convince the Procurator that surety
this Nazarene was Wo scheming . traitor but one who
brought great light to those who would harken to his
gentle preaciiings. Instead, I stood silent.
Then they took Jesus away, after' the Procurator had
gone through the symbolic pest :Fes of the washing of
hands to show that though he, Pilate, believed Jesus in-
nocent of any guilt, he bowed to the will of the Naza-
rene's enemies.
What they wit do with :he Nazarene I do vir,t know.
Perhaps imprisonment—or exile. If driven from the land
will seek out Jesus, that I may learn more of the great
teachings. Forgive rue if 1-4.s.r.ae no wiore today, my heart
tieing '.ca;.
1-, r fasthful husband,
MOONOTE!
EXCURSION --113.11\._
MIMI 9 PM 
Al LIGHT
FASTER ( Wrist Fror,;,1 •
£r-n- the liKiddi«.*. Let aPrises'
PAM( Ail TO K1 I.AliEs
ligoday. .4pril IN. AfterricANA, L.
2:00 P. M.. :et,' m.
M
MOONLITE Iss it p.
'Special lIctelas : a r .s. Aft : ( hild
30A. Adult 'IS". Advance $1.2.1
!Site at Boat
Advance TirketA at V. %Teen%
5th Rroadwas. Paducah
.••rjr
UNEXPECTED DEATH of SitnatOt
A Ight Grum cod iaboei
Ts'ashington leaves the Repub.
caris with only 46 mernbets
-,1 the upper house Griswold
-.tiered a heart attack arid
t at Bethesda Naval norm-
.. Gr:sw old. 60. was three
•••• ••••1••••••••• -....•••••••••




It's wonderful to i.e in 10,e ...
wonderful to gist an Art, arted•
Diamond Ring. Belosed by
brides for user 100 year•. each
Art ratt ed ring is registered and
guararteed lry its famous maker
and by us. We are confident
that soli are Fell.ng the Liles'








Iharn, rid Ring t;125 00
W. +trig Ring $1000
Adsertised in Life sad Leek
PARKERS JEWELRY STORE
Murray's Oldest_Since 1895
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.





HE LEDGElt AND THKE.S. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• •
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1954
TWO CHICKS FROM ONE EGG
TWO WHITE LEGHORN chicks hatched from one double yolk egg
hick their was out of the shell at Haledon hatchery
ing farm. Preakness, N J. The hatc they l)ery owner said are first
twtns he has seen in 36 years In business. 
finternatiouas and breed-)
111T SONG
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Lit --
Police chimed in today with a few
choruses of "Who stole the ding,
dong, who stole the bell''
Thieves climbed a 20 foot ply-
'Nod tower on a Boardwalk :hope'
'Tuesday and made off ,with its or-
namental, gold-plated, plastic bell,




TALLAHASSEE, Fla t -- Les-
lie Anderson is going to take 20
weeks to serve 40 days In Jutl-
and pay for it, to boot.
City Judge John A Rudd Tues-
day told Anderson, convicted of
drunkenness, he could serve his
time on weekends. But since pris-
oners do ito work on weekends to
pay for their keep. Anderson will




9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
APRIL 13, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 998
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.00423.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 




.. . 14.50 down
VEALS _
Fancy Veals 24.50
No. 1 Veals 
























We have a large stock







































TOMATO JUICE large 46 oz. 29c
Stokely's Finest





1 lb. box 36c
125 ft. roll 27c
PUREX DRY BLEACH large 39c
COURTEOUS SERVICE LOW PRICES
South Fifth Street
Vd&r• featuring foods for hungry Easter Feasters...tender
ooked and smoked hams, turkeys ond other holiday meats,
plus all the trimmings and fancy foods •veryone
loves .. Plenty of new ideas for
Henry Ireseter •Gifts.
li, lb. Celto Bag
Radishes 10




LOOK WHAT YOUR DIME WILL BUY
CUT GREEN BEANS can
BUTTER BEANS can
NEW IRISH POTATOES can ueSAUER KRAUT can
YELLOW EYED PEAS can
BUY AT THIS LOW PRICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46oz.
DELMONTE CATSUP
PORK & BEANS 2'2 canl 90
BLACK BERRIES 16 oz. ‘....1
MARGARINE, Big Brother ib.
"A mo, ,---,/..m 
;ia a I:1 q /1L)
' Don't Forget To Get
Brock 's 
YourFresh White
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SOY •P oars 25(•
RINSO







































sg' 2 bars 25c
SILVER DUST
Ceases FACE MTH
inev:fY 30terg eBoa
•
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